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THE GOAL 
The goal is there for all to see -

The measure of the game. 
We're on the field somewhere between 

The failure and the fame. 

We try our best to move the ball 
Through patterns, plays and passes. 

The goal seems near or far away 
Through our subjective glasses. 

The game may be an endless quest, 
More losses than advances. 

The goal may always 100m right there 
Eluding all our chances. 

We may not ever cross the line; 
We may not win the praise; 

We may not see our struggles end. 
Nor see triumphant days. 

But better to have sought the challenge. 
Better to have tried. 

Better to have found the courage 
Dwelling deep inside. 

The people from the sidelines 
May judge harshly each mistake; 

But should you snare the victory 
They'll share the winner's cake. 

So better risk a contest lost 
Than brood of skills forsaken. 

The victories will only come 
When challenges are taken. 

The energy it takes to quell 
Ambitions from within 

Is often more than it would take 
To grab the ball and win. 

So if we summon from our hearts 
Those strengths we seldom use, 

We'll be a victor in the toughest 
Contest, win or lose! 

--Bruce B. Wilmer 
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Commandant's Message 

Once again I have been asked to provide some "wise and enlightening" words for the introductory pages of this 
year's Log. Faced with such a weighty task, for the third year in a row, I must admit that I find it difficult to offer 
some original ideas that have not already been articulated by one of my predescesors or that you have not already 
heard during one of your Military Leadership courses. Yet that is probably the way it should be for the strength of 
this College lies in its traditions, its ideals, its goals and its objectives which provide the continuity so urgently need
ed in a rapidly changing world. For over forty years, Royal Road Military College has produced young officers for the 
Navy, Army and Air Force, many of whom have risen to the highest level in their professions. To a large measure, 
our graduates have been successful because of the values that were inculcated at this College. Those values were im
portant in the 1940's. Today in a world of materialism and consumerism, they are equally important. All of us would 
do well to remember the College motto of "Truth, Duty, Valour" and apply it to all our activities. 
To the graduates of Royal Roads, 1987 represents a watershed in your life. Your formal education, at least for most of 
you, is now at an end. You have achieved a great deal in the past four years. You have met and conquered many per
sonal challenges. You have learned a great deal about yourself and your fellow man. You have begun the enormous 
task to becoming a capable leader. Yet, despite your successes of the past four years for which you are to be con
gratulated, the real task of learning yow- profession has only just begun. The College has gi ven you the tools upon 
which to build a successful career, it is now up to you to use them wisely as you begin your life as an officer. I am con
vinced that you have the "Right Stuff" and I look forward to seeing many of you in the Fleet and with your various 
units in the years to come. 
When I was a cadet at RMC many years ago, many of my friends came from Royal Roads and they had a special quali 
ty about them which identified them immediately. It wasn't until I arrived here three years ago as Commandant 
that I fully understood why they stood out from the crowd. It is the college, its surroundings, its people, its traditions 
and above all its spirit which marks all who serve here. After three years at the College my family and I will leave 
here with fond memories of the most enjoyable and challenging appointment I have ever had in my career. It has 
been both a privilege and a pleasure to have finally served at Royal Roads. 
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the staff and cadets for their strong support during the past three years 
for without you nothing would have been accomplished. May you always enjoy fair winds and following seas. 

A.J. Goode 
Captain (N) 
Commandant 
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Major G.D. Resch Major A.T. Malcolm 

Administration 

Principal and DOS 
Dr. J .S. Mothersill 

Asst. Registrar 
Capt R.J. Beardmore 

Literature and Philosophy 

Dr. C.N. Ramkeeson Dr. R.T. Tallentire Dr. P.S. Sri 

Registrar 
Prof. M.D. Thorn 

Librarian 
Miss S. Day 



History and Political Science 

Dean of Arts 
Dr. W. Rodney 

Mrs. C. Cutler 

Hd. of History 
Dr. J .A. Boutillier 

Dr. P.J .S. Dunnett 

Dr. A.G. Marte l 

Mr. W.T. Mann 

Lt(N) W.R. Glover 
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Head of Department 
Dr. G.M. Lancaster 

Dr. R.C . Snell 

'i (. ~ 

Capt. D.L. Christensen 

Mathematics 

Dr. Z. Gordon Dr. F. Millinazzo Dr . P. Smart 

Dr . M .J. Wilmut Dr. W.W. Wolfe Dr. s.d. Wray 



Head of EngineerIng 
Prof. E.R. Chappell 

Head of Chemistry 
Dr M.R Barr 

Engineering 

Prof. J .W. Madill Dr. J.S. Collins 

Chemistry 

Dr. G.M Barrow Dr. K.J. Reimer Dr. M.G. Robinson 
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Dean of Science 
Dr. H.J . Duffus 

Dr . W.T. MacFarl ane 

Head of Physics 
Dr. D.P . Krauel 

Dr. R.F. Marsden 

Physics 

Dr. J .M. Gilliland Dr. J .L. LaCombe 

Major G.J . Ousey Dr. M.J . Press 



Head of French 
Mme A. Hadley 

Mme L.E. Hof 

M.J. Robichaud 

Mile A. Allard 

Mme B. LeClerc 

Mile A. Tetreault 

French 

Mme N. Arnold Mme M. Connor 

Mme F. Nantais Mme M. Savard 

Mme J . Van Campen 
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Exam routine is not something generally looked for
ward to by Roadents and this year was no exception. 
Nonetheless, everyone prepared for it by stocking up 
on vast quantities of peanut butter, coffee, and 
everybody's favorite studying aid , JOLT. Once this 
was accomplished the actual task of studying began. 
Panicking artsmen and engineers alike ran from room 
to room trying to find a set of understandable notes not 
covered in Richter lines. 

This change in college life is welcomed in most cases 
because of the amount of sleep one gets or the tan one 
gets. Seriously, it allows the cadets the optimum time 
and conditions necessary to study and pass the exams 
put forth by the Academic staff. Rowdy hours became 
social hours, much to the dismay of the avid hall rugby 
players or stereo kings. Gone were the graunches of 
wandering intruders to flight halls. In place instead, 
were group gaggles where the day's news was mashed 
about or plans for standdown were put together. 
Everyone cursed the bloody peacocks, wishing a pellet 
gun or slingshot was within reach. Why are they silent 
during the day and then yelling their blooming tails off 
at night until 4AM? At least the dear are quiet. 
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At the beginning of each fall semester, those cadets 
who have distinguished themselves academically in 
the preceeding academic year are recognized for 
their achievement. First class honours are awarded 
to cadets achieving on overall average of 75% of 
more and this is denoted by the gold star worn on the 
right sleeve of their uniforms. With the demands 
placed upon each cadet, few manage to attain this 
goal but a number achieve second class honours 
(66%+). Those cadets pictured above have achieved 
the highest standings only by working hard and by 
using their limited time as efficiently as possible. 
Felicitations a tous nos lalil·eats! 
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The month long ordeal began when we were given 
a warm welcome by then CWTO Blair who in
vited us to join him in a little exercise which in
volved carrying everything we owned up 
numerous flights of stairs VERY QUICKLY_ The 
other barmen were also very concerned about our 
eyesight, or at least I suppose they wanted to cut 
down on eye strain so they would only let us look 
straight ahead whenever we went anywhere. No 
concern was too small for our barmen to overlook. 
They always made sure that we had time to eat 
and always provided us with interesting meal 
time conversations. They generously let us sleep 
from eleven at night to six thirty in the morning 
and even played us a good night song. Granted, 
the wakey-wakey song they played for us in the 
morning was less pleasant to the ears, but then, 
they had a lot on their minds. Besides having to 
think up new and creative ways for us to pass the 
time, they had to learn to pronounce our names. 
This was no easy tasks for barmen stuck with 
recruits with names like Mialkowsky , 
Jablonowski , and Czarnecki so to retaliate they 
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gave us names like Prokopiw, Jalasjaa and Sochaniwsky to stumble 
over. They were relentless in their search for new combinations and 
permutations of clothing for us to wear. Uniforms in themselves 
were new experiences for most of the recruits coming in to the col
lege, but I'll bet that even those veterans with cadet and militia ser
vice never had to wear jock straps, toques, flight jerseys, and combat 
boots, all topped off with bayonets between their teeth. I have to ad
mit though , that all the experience I got with changing quickly 
might someday help me, should I ever decide to moonlight as a 
superhero and have trouble finding a telephone booth . If recruit 
term had to be summed up in only one phrase, that phrase would 
have to be that it was the best of times and the worst of times. As 
time passes some of the memories start to fade and all that remains 
is the sense of accomplishment mingled with stories of rook stupidi
ty that can be re-told and laughed over for years. 
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LCol W.J . Anderson 
Vice·Comdt 

i'\/1ilitary Staff 

Maj A.J. Lavoie 
SOC & MT 

Maj B.W. Bezanson 
CAdO 

Capt T.M. Ross 
CALO 



Lt (Nl P.J. MacAuley 
1 Sqn Comd 

Capt M.K. Overton 
2 Sqn Comd 

Capt J .D. Guerin 
3 Sqn Comd 

Capt L.M.B. Tremblay 
4 Sqn Comd 
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Capt A.D. Mackenzie 
PADO 

Capt R.E. Kinnie 
D of A 

Capt H.G.W. Pronk 
PE & RO 

Capt D. Raynor 
DO 

c, 
Ut 



Capt K Hur 
ULO 

'-

Capt R F MItchell 
ULO 

Ll tN) G L ZlIlln1l'rlllan 

Chap P 
l\IaJ C V( ' lTt ':llIlt 

Chap I{(' 
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Military Training week began Monday morning 
with a sigh of relief from the junior term as those 
wonderful words 'SLACK IN THE WING' were 
piped over the announcements. We then proceded 
on a trip to Comox by way of a destroyer. After a 
morning of tours of the ship, we stood outside in 
the bitter cold and watched search and rescue and 
man overboard demonstrations. The team of the 
latter demonstration on one of the ships ex
perienced something which all first years at 
Roads are familiar with. They were slow so they 
had to row a circle around the ship for punish
ment. Monday night was spent at the exciting 
base, Comox. Some people spent the night on the 
town while others racked severely. The next day 
was spent with the real part of the C.A.F .. We had 
Air force briefings and tours all day at Comox and 
arrived back at Roads that night. The next day 
and a half were definately interesting with half a 
day spent at the range shooting pistols and the 
other day spent practicing the fine art of racking 
in Service Knowledge classes. Thursday after
noon was a grand time as we were ordered not to 
be seen due to a funeral being held at the college. 
Many people caught up on pit time due to a late 
night at Julie's the night before. We all determin
ed that we are or are close to being alcoholics Fri
day morning at the D. & A. lecture but that didn 't 
bother most people as they ended up having a 
great weekend before Semester 2 started. Mil 
Training week was finished with a relaxing after
noon of sports and of course the weekend. 
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There are a few rules you have to remember to 
become successful Navy movie pilots! You must: 

1) Smile 90% of the tIme and hold back tears 
the other 10%; 2) Have a close friend who 

gets killed; 3) Never appear on screen with· 
out being sweaty; 4) Meet an old buddy of your 

dad's who "really loved him"; 5) Be afraid to 
make an emotional commitment to a woman! 

1. Just about any prof 2. Sykes 3. Blair 4. Roe 5. Venqman 6. 
Kerr 7. Bill the Peacock 8. 'Sugu 9. Cowan 10. Stewart 11. 
Williams 12. The Dude 

But Sir, there 

Wh,ch brings us to number 6-Accept 
wIthout questIon that the country 's 
foremost aertal combat expert is a 

young lady who's never been in a 
plane in her IIf.1 Inability to 

accept th ... and all other cliches 
thrown at you is tantamount to fall· 
Inl Top Gunk tralnlnl! Dismissed! 



aQound amongst us, 
and your name be hallowed in 
our midst and your blessing 
rest upon our work, through 
Jesus Christ our Lord. 

Amen 

Remembrance Day 

Lest We Forget 
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Changes occurred in several college aspects this 
semester. The Military Skills competition was no 
exception. It was not a Wing event as in the past. 
This year, each flight put forward VOLUNTEER 
squads who competed for the honor of being the 
top grunts. The competition involved stripping 
and assembling the 9mm Browning pistol and 
SMG blindfolded, leopard crawling. a whaler run, 
orienteering, firing on the range and bobbing for 
rifles? Congratulations to Hudson squad. FTW! 
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From the Left: Cpl 
Trottier, Cpl Mol'· 
rison, Capt Raynor. 

From the Left: 
M. Alton. C. 
Ban-ett. 



From the Left: 
Capt G. Pronk, 
MCpl Joyce, MWO 
Sears, N. Zbitnew, 
L. Jordan, Sgt 
Trembley, Sgt 
Straight, Capt 
Kinnie. 

From the Left: 
WO Letts, Cpl 
Morrison, MCpl 
Martin. 
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Back Row from tbe 
Left: PO Boudreau. 
MS Turcotte, Pt 
Mvles, PO Horn· 
blower, Cpl Mitchel. 
PO Groves. Front 
Row from tbe Left: 
M. Sharpe, E. Grant, 
LS Brennan, H. 
Hansen , Capt Ross. H. 
MorrisoD, L. Lewis, J. 
Burns. 

From tbe Left: Pt Mar· 
rison, Sgt Schnerch. M. 
Nelson, MWO Cloutier, 
Cpl Button. S. Bryant. 
Capt Mackenzie. 

In the past our college support staffs have received little exposure in the LOG. This does not reflect the 
help and effort put out by these individuals. 
Feeding us is no picnic. Keeping us in new, tailored uniforms is a chore . How could we survive without 
the Gunroom and the canteen? Pay is a mystery to us all. How does Kim know where everything is? We 
a ll need a hand from the Boatshed or ADP staffs at sometime in the year. Of course being young adults, 
those wisdom teeth just love to cause us problems and the other numerous medical emergencies are 
handled by our resident medical people. Paperwork is never done and the OR is never done in. The com
puters are a lways a source of aggravation for Milcol cadets. Finally, the PERI staff play a vital role in our 
education as officers, off and on the field. Thank you to such a dedicated college stam 



From the Left: M. 
Yee, K. Cyr, C. Ink· 
ster, S. Day, K 
Rempel. R Tannas. 

From the Left: 
LS S. Mathus, 
POL B Gifford, 
POl S. Mar· 
neau, LS K. 
Vandenberg. 
LS J. Power. 

From the Left: S. 
Lang, J Dorscher, B. 
Staff, M. Chan, D Pet
tYJohn, S. Hall 
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Typical of the exigencies of the service, our 
Sergeant-Major's retirement was postponed for a 
year. However, it is certain he is leaving us and 
the CF following this academic year. MWO 
Baumgarten joined the Canadian Army in 1956 
as a rifleman and derved with 2 QOR of C until 
deactivation in the summer of 1968. He then serv
ed with the Canadian Airborne Regiment with 2 
CDO from 1968 to 1970 and rebadged to PPCLl. 
He served with 3 PPCLI from 1970-1972. Next, he 
was posted to Germany and served with 4 CMBG 
HQ and the Sigs Sqn from 1972-1976, returning 
to regimental duty with 1 PPCLI from 1976-1980. 
Finally he arrived at RRMC, serving for 7 years. 
During his 31 years of service, his employment 
duties have varied from an infantry section com
mander, to a recce patrol commander, to a secUl"i
ty guard in Saigon and Hanoi, to a platoon war
rant officer. Also, he has been an assistant unit 
admin log officer, a company sergeant-major and 
finally the CoxswainlDrill Sergeant-Major at 
Roads. His long career has taken him to most of 
Western Canada, NWT, USA, Germany (twice), 
Cyprus (thrice), Jamaica and Vietnam. "Needless 
to say, if I had to do it all again, I gladly would 
and I wouldn't change a thing, especially not the 
last seven years." 



This year prayers to the snow god went 
unanswered. However we got rain! Wisener 
comes along each semester. The Wisener cup was 
first presented to the college in 1946. The 
squadrons compete in a drill competition and 
each is marked while performing a standard drill 
format. The kit inspection prior to the performed 
drill sequence is a very rigorous one. Individuals 
begin preparing their kit for a week before the big 
day. Everything must be keen! Mackenzie flight 
and Two Squadron were victorious in the fall 
semester and Hudson flight and Three Squadron 
took the honor in the spring. 
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"Aren't you dressed a little funny today?" 
"Naw, it's Junior/Senior day today," 
Things get rather mixed up on this day but 
fun and laughter weren't missing, Juniors 
got an insight into the amount of work and 
preparation needed to pull off a successful 
Recruit Term (even if it is for just one day), 
Seniors enjoyed the temporary lack of 
responsibility and Juniors spent a lot ofthe 
day wondering if they were ever as 
"gripless" as some of the Seniors were ac
ting, Of course they were! Recruit Term 
memories came back to all, eliciting great 
stories and laughter, Tensions were releas
ed, chuckles abounded, but by the end of the 
day, all were happy that things would 
return to "normal", 
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16071 
Ottawa,Ont 

LOG 
GEN SCI 

15251 
Calgary, Alta 

INF 
M&SS 

15273 
Bella Coola, BC. 

INF 
M & SS 

C.J. Blair 

Shortly afler Colin arrived at CFOCS, 4 Pit realized that 
he was a reincarnated Nazi war criminal. This was evident 
when he found rook term both challenging and fun. 1st and 
2nd year passed quickly and Colin was back in Borden at· 
tending Log phase 11 . Returning to 3rd year as a DCFL, he 
was the terror of the Cartier rooks, followed by CSTO and 
CWTO. As second slate DCWC, Colin has maintained 
traditions with the famouys "Wingguhh" command. Room 
for improvement and consistency could best describe 
Col in's academic state with an average of55%+ or -3%. He 
wore his crossed clubs for the duration of his stay at Roads 
but was never received the crown. He played on the rep 
volleyball team for 3 years and participated in many 1M's. 
Colin will be best remembered by his peers for his vivid im· 
agination This. coupled with his artistic ability, resulted 
in many good jokes but for some reason most backfired. 
Colin's other outstanding feature is his fascination with 
speed. Too bad he never got to jump the wing on his motor· 
cycle. After grad he'll be going back to Borden for transpor· 
tation training and a Log career. Good luck in the future 
Colin and may our paths cross again. 

D.J.F. Brister 

Dano arrived at Roads in 1983 after his previous tour at 
both CMR and Civ. U .. Dan was certainly suited for the 
Mil. Stud. program. By 3rd year, Dan was totally immers· 
ed in his courses and one could always count on him being 
up at anytime of the night for a coffee and a smoke. Dan's 
infanteer leadership qualities were exposed In many areas. 
He held the positions of CSC, CSA, CSL and CFL but his 
contributions extended beyond these pOSItions. As Dan 
now moves off into battallion life with the Patricias, 
hopefully in W. Germany, the effects of his many efforts 
will remain here at the college. Dan has a special brand of 
leadership that many overlook and only a few really 
understand . Those that do understand, recognize and ap· 
preciate the deep rooted qualities of his professional at· 
titude. Christine will play the leading role in his life while 
military life and his desire to write several books will act 
in supp'ort. Dano, always strive for excellence as I know 
you WIll and hold onto the virtures of Truth, Duty and 
Valour. Maybe someday we'll have that cheeseburger in 
paradise. To the brothers in arms ... and there it sha ll 
stay. Best of luck , Dan. 

G.D. Corbould 

" I used to be disgusted, 
but now I'm just amused," 



P.D. Cowan 

After arriving at Roads in '83, It soon became apparent to 
Darin that there were advantages that civvies have and 
mileol cadets don't· going out whenever you want, dress· 
ing the way you want and not having people yell at you 
every waking minute of every day. "The Stormcloud" 
(named after the little black cloud that hung over his head) 
persevered and by looking to the future survived his living 
nightmare. Determined not to be broken by the system, 
Darin gave up academics for wargaming and channelled 
his energies into computer hacking. Darin got more involv· 
ed in nature after hunting arctic squirrels and tending to 
snow bunnies in the Yukon in January and jumped on the 
"carnivourous pets" bandwagon by purchasing 4 piranha. 
They proved costly to keep fed though so he released them 
into the lower pond just before the obstacle race in Sept. 86. 
After inOicting 1st year on others as CSC I , Darin was pro
moted to the lofty rank ofCWRO, which is appropriate can· 
sidering how many study hours he wasted doing non· 
academic activities. With the worst of his career behind 
him, Darin looks forward to a future in the Air Force as a 
communications officer. 

J.N. Uri 

Jon's had an "interesting" four years at RRMC. Never one 
to put too much emphasis on bars (when asked how he 
liked 4 barmen, he would usually reply "boiled or fried"), 
Jon devoted more of his time to sports and trying to : a) Pass 
Lt. Glover's courses and b) outdrink and outlast Lt. Glover. 
Fiercely proud of his hick clothes (eat your heart out 
Shustie) and his civvy decor, Jon is ofTtojoin the Patricias, 
but he leaves you this last bit of wisdom: 

G.W. Keer 

He came, he saw, he wasn't impressed; 4 yrs later, he 
graduated. Demonstrating superior ldsp ability (he went to 
class when he was supposed to) he \'vas given a section of 
haplessjrs. As the only returning Champ nt 3rd yr, he was 
CFL and CSA CDCFL). In 4th yr, he changed from rifle 
team to rep hockey goalie and "swiss" Kerr was promoted 
to ewe. First semester was, "an interesting learning ex· 
perience". Glenn's jujitsu prowess got him an amazin~ 
swan for 3rd yr mil trg and came in handy during Wing H\,/ 
riots. Glenn was also CSL 2 second semester and Honour 
slate and went to Begbie a lot, where the UVIC premed stu· 
dent "studied". As an aspiring pilot, he has been to St·Jean 
(lst & 4th yr), Comox, Edmonton and the Gordon in Par· 
tage as well as Grand Forks, ND. Glenn is going from 
leading 250 to the potential of commanding 6 when he (:ets 
to be a major in 25 yrs, BZ. Remember that if you get tired 
of working with inanimate, soulless machines, you can still 
reclassify to the army. 

16078 
St. Catherines. Ont. 

CELE 
P & CS 

16090 
Cranbrook. Ont 

lNF 
M & SS 

16100 
Wetaskiwin. Alta. 

PILOT 
P&CS 
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15652 
Moose Jaw, Sask. 

MARE 
P& OC 

15658 
Kitchener, Ont 

MILE 
P& CS 

16124 
Richmond Hill, Ont 

CELE 
P& CS 

J.D. Lindsay 

Of my times at Royal Roads I wiII ofTer this: 
I was never attached to that great sect, 
Whose doctrine it is, that each one should select 
Out of the crowd a mistress or a friend , 
And all the rest, though fair and wise, commend 
To cold oblivion, though tis in the code 
Of modern morals, and the beaten road 
Which those poor slaves with weary footsteps tread 
Who travel to their home among the dead 
By the broad highway of the world, and so 
With one chained friend, perhaps a jealous foe, 
The dreariest and the longest journey go. 

- Percy Bysshe Shelly 

R.J.P. Maxwell 

Well, here I am again. Briefly, I neglected to pass my 2nd 
semester science elective (why, oh why didn't I take a bird 
{ie. arts} elective?). Tony the Goode, after due considera
tion, assigned me the following correction: 1 yr EM (extra 
mileol). After a summer swanning about CFB Chilliwack 
pretending to be a MILE subaltern, I returned to my 
favourite place to find that I had received an additional 
penalty: 1 yr ESB (extra s'luad boss). Luckily, Matt soon 
realized what a great guy am. Mer an eventIess (only 
one charge of 10 X S3 for the hideous crime of stopping at 
the bank on the way back from Naden in class dress) 1st 
semester, I received more punishment: 1 semester EDCFL 
(extra DCFL), with, as an added bonus, a transfer out of my 
home for the last 4.5 years, into Champ Flight. As I write 
this there are 74 days between me and life. I have learned a 
lot from this extra year, so I suppose that it all balances out 
in the end . Mind you, I enjoyed it the way Poland enjoyed 
Hitler and my advice to you youngsters is to stick with the 
4 year plan . For anyone with a further morbid interest in 
me, see last year's LOG under the same name. For the last 
time, good-bye. 

S.M. Moritsugu 

Steve Moritsugu - precise, direct, no B.S. - a military cadet. 
Steve came to Roads with many expectations about how a 
military college would enhance his leadership qualitities. 
Unfortunately, he set his sights too high and learned this 
over 4 years of heartache. In 2nd year, Steve received much 
recognition for his capabilities. He was a recruit CSC and 
this was followed by DCFL. During Grad of that year, he 
was ofT jumping out of planes but still received Top Cadet 
Eng. Classification, Top Second Year and was put on the 
Commandant's list. But the compensation was artificial as 
he couldn't have what he wanted (infantry). Steve has 
deaIt with this fate, at times causing him much anguish. 
His 3rd and 4th years received mixed reviews - CSTO and 
CWSO, very B&T 3rd yr and SIC. As Steve moves on to 
CELE phase 4 and then hopefully to Petawawa and the 
Airbourne Regiment, we wish him the best of luck and the 
determination to drive on. The womb allows life to develop 
but not to expand, out there the possibilities are endless. 
Steve, use your potential to find the element in which you 
are most content and if there ever is a small war nearby, 
Steve, save me a seat up front. 
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J.W. M.P. Renaud 

Although he maintains that he comes from the remote log· 
ging community of Rimouski, Que., we know that in fact 
"Weiner" hails from Ottawa. Despite starting his mil col 
career with a handicap (well oh ... his roommate), Wayne 
quickly became well·loved and used his charm and good 
looks to secure a succession of important positions in the 
wing including DCFL HUD (his most impressive achieve· 
ment), CSTO 3 and CWTO. Wayne is also an avid sports' 
man. His favourite sports include writing incident chits, 
hacking, cursing, drinking and rugby (which encompasses 
most of the former). Wayne is a boat person and is the only 
Martian at the College with his crossed fish. After 3rd 
year, Weiner was fortunate to get on exchange with the 
USN where he learned of the virtues of paying public tran· 
sit fares. Lijuana is not like Rirnouski eh Weiner? He is a 
'character' and will most certainly be missed by his many 
friends including the 6-Mile Pub, Pizza Pieman, the Col· 
wood Royal Bank branch and local vendours of Export·A 
cigarettes. Seriously Mr. Weiner Reno, take care and best 
wishes. Remember, you weren't unanimously voted senior 
swine for nothing. Make us proud. 

J.T. Riordon 

Terry Riordan, who was born in Bathurst, N.B., joined the 
Armed Forces in 1972 as a Military Policeman. He served 
in Chatham, N.B., Halifax, N.S., Egypt and Baden· 
Sollinger, FRG, prior to coming to RRMC in 1983. In 1982 
he took part in an Alliance ceremony between the Royal 
and Canadian Military Police organizations, held in 
Chichester, England and presided over by Queen Elizabeth 
II , Col. in Chief of the Royal Military Police of Foot. Upon 
graduation, Terry will stay within the Military Police 
organization as a Security Officer. As a native New 
Brunswicker, he hopes to get an Eastern posting where 
there is four seasons and snow. With the re·emergence of 
three services, Terry will be trading his CF greens for Ar· 
my brown. Future hopes include a posting back to Ger· 
many, only with the Army this time. 

R.B. Roe 

In first year, Blair abandoned the sinking basketball team 
for the volleyball team. Next was a near fatal collision with 
Engltsh while a member of the Woody grammar club. And 
finally a summer at SLT resulted In the catch,ng of DnD· 
Itis. As a second year CFSO, Blair beat a 3 barman for the 
SS Award . He didn't make it to phase training that sum· 
mer as a result of h,story repeating itself and the courses 
being full, so he went to Greenwood, N.S. for some OJT. 
Blair came back as a third year s lasher and fell prey to a 
tall blond dwarf with her own library card at UVIC (or was 
it a motorcycle With pay·less gas coupons?). Christmas 
came and Blair became CSC of his recruit term section At 
the end of the year, history repeated itself again but th,s 
time in combat MLM As a fourth year, he received CSA 
bars, a colour tv and a computer. When Blair wasn't, out. on 
leave or plaYing DnD In the Pit's cavern, he could be found 
comput.er hacking In his room in an aUcmpt t.o solve lhe 
one year sup cycle. After grad it looks Itke things wtll be 
DnD SLT style and computer hacking In F'rench until Blair 
can get his TOP RIGHT corner of some STUFF' abollt 
GUNS in Moo ooose Jaw. 

16135 
Ottawa, Ont. 
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16139 
Windsor, Onto 
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M&SS 

16140 
Fort St. John, BC. 
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16141 
Hanna, Alta. 

SEC 
M&SS 

J.M. Shorten 

What can [say about John that won't make him pound me 
into a bloody pulp? Well, so much for the truth! John came 
here four years ago with the rest of us and hasn't had a bet· 
ter offer since then that could change his mind . That is, of 
course, until you count Lisa in the picture. Shorty has been 
an interesting kind of guy to deal with: big as an ox, quiet 
as a mouse, yet has a strange attachment to brief cases. 
He's either pouring assorted liquids in them while in class 
or throwing people across the room when they stuff his 
head into one. After thoroughly scaring his own section's 
commander, Shorty decided to be one himself, then DCFL, 
CFL and CSL. This big, fair·haired infanteer has a certain 
presence about him, and it is exhibited in his sports and 
work; that presence is composed primarily of determina· 
tion and drive. I've been with John four years now and he's 
one of the best friends a guy could have, and is destined to 
go a long way, (as long as Lisa keeps control of him). 
Remember big guy, you still have one good leg to stand on, 
and that's not even needed to crawl about in the field. 

D.W. Shuster 

Dave, "Little Buddy", Shuster! What can be said that 
hasn't already been said? He lived the Cinderell a Story. He 
came to the big city, a backwards, innocent, Fort St. John 
yokel, ignorant of the ways of life. His family. poor 
shephards, had invested all their hard earned cash from 
selling sheep manure tnto sending him to Mil. Col. to make 
something of himself. He arrived here a bright eyed 
teenager, with an easy smile, ready to take on the world. 
Within months he was transformed into J/C Shuster, alias, 
"The Farm Boy", a handle that was to follow him 
throughout his career. His vast potential as a leader, un· 
doubtedly learned from tending sheep, was soon noticed. 
As his years here progressed, he went from a first slate 
CSC, to CSTO. CSA and then in 4th year, he was propelled 
to the dizzying heights of CSL 3. Finally , in his last 
semester, he became CWC. His athletic abilities were also 
becoming of a legend. As a wrestler, he was on his back 
more often than the busiest street walker cou ld ever hope 
to be, and as a hockey player , he earned the feared title of 
Dave "The Nailed" Shuster. Yes, this is the story of a 
legend, one that lives on. 

J.G. Simpson 

Seeing Royal Roads through Jay's eyes would be like driv· 
ing through a blizzard at night with your lights off. To Jay , 
milcol is a compendium of sensory experiences: the sound 
of LIsa changing his mind with a well·timed "But, Dear!"; 
or the feel of the Pitmobde hitting the unsuspecting tree; 
but probably stronger in Jay 's memory is the smell of his 
and Shorty's room in second year. The college has not been 
bad to Jay. Cruising through hIS first two years, and top· 
ping the " I can't see what I'm jumping out on" course, Jay 
settled into his third year job as Tricorn Editor . Yet, even 
after that, the Castle deemed it suitab le to give him a shot 
at CSL 2 and then CFL Mack. Jay's uh ... well ... decisive· 
ness was put to good use and will, I'm sure, be as ... well . . 
. maybe ... useful in his future endeavours as a security of· 
ficer, DnD junkie, and dwarf escort. Best of luck, 0 blind 
one, and may opportunity come your way soo n but don 't 
tri p over it! 

t t 
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LB. Stewart 

Brett came to Roads 4 years ago from UNB, not exactly 
sure where he'd ended up. However, he soon made HUD
SON his home as he proved to be one of the flight's better 
athletes. True to his Air Force tradItion, he even found 
time during his recruit term to play with golf balls 111 flight 
halls. Brett rose quickly in the cadet wing: CSC in second 
year, CFSO in third year and CWSO and CWPMC in his 
fourth. Despite all the impressive bars, Brett remains a 
CFSO at heart (read: Sports God). True to this, he held X· 
clubs through his tenure at Royal Roads (along with the 
crown for some time) and even managed an occasional ex
am routine between training for PT tests. (We still don't 
know how he got his cross-swords). Seriously though, dear 
reader, aside from being a keener, who is Brett Stewart? 
PIlot. Born and raised base brat. Chaser of (good·looking) 
women (one In particular who shall remain nameless). Par
tier extraordinaire. Owner of fine stereo equipment. 
Sometime computer scientist, waterpolo play and hockey 
player Yeah, that's Brett, a guy who made Hudson and the 
College all the better for being here. Good luck and safe fly
ing after graduatIOn, bIg guy. 

R.M. Stoney 

Arriving at Roads, Rob found himself in a strange place, 
LaSalle. Among the oddities endured were little golf ball 
games, Math !blech!!) and his roommate's deodorant and 
stereo. In 3rd year, Rob found himself moved as part of the 
Wing Revitalization program to Champ, where he has 
become the perennial flight barman, being DCFL, DCFL, 
CFL and yes, CFL, with an exchange posting to the mess as 
CWPMC. Rob's talents are many, as he open ly admits. 
Rugby captain, Alpinel Outdoors and weightlifting 
presidents were a ll his. 1M's always interested him, 
especially "broombrawl" and that aquatic versIOn of 
rugby. Rob became famous among artsmen as the great 
paraphraser, his unique abi lity to metamorphasize mun
dane comments inlo flowery language were often mel with 
equal ly unique responses from the profs. Romantically, 
Rob has been riding a roller coaster. One of the original Sl. 
Margaret'sfLaSalle crowd, Rob has consistently been work
ing on one relationshIp, with a number of ' relapses' added 
to keep It interestIng. Like hi s past, Rob's future IS confus· 
ing, but hIS strength of character and boisterous personali · 
ty wtll see him through . Good luck, buddy. 

A.C. Sykes 

Tony Sykes is probably the most well known and popular 
marned dude in the college. Yes, Toner has had an \n . 

terestlng 4 years here at RRM C. In first year, he did very 
well mtlitarily but as for his studIes, it lVas academics I, 
Toner O. Forced into the world of ac spaz, Toner spent an 
exciling 2 years as class supp president. Finally, in his first 
semester of fourth year. Tony deCided to even thf..' ~corc. He 
ended up sixth in hiS c1mis, largely due to the encourage 
ment of his wife, Karen. Tony'~ other interests Include 
auto mechanics, tennis, squash, scuba, bowling, vo lleyba ll 
and courts martinis (which come 111 pairs). This semester 
has left Toner With very I1Ulc free lime however Transfer· 
red from the dlstlnRuished halls of La:;allc AnImals to 
those of the Hud studs, Tony has spent a busy st'mester as 
DC FL. Now, he can't wa lt to Rnldllate, hop on the Mc~a 
Magna, head ca~tward, g-row his luur long, and play golf 
each afternoon at 1400 sharp as nn AERE officer The class 
of '87 IS gOing to miss him and all hi!"> Inll'restlng l'xplOils 
and we wish hlln only the hest In Lhe future . 
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Montreal, Que. 
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16153 
Etobicoke, Onto 

PILOT 
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16162 
Whitewood, Sask. 

MARS 
Hon P & CS 

M. L. Taillefer 
It was a very interesting and rewarding experience. 

G.J. Venman 

Despite being raised in Ontario, Gary is actually a nice 
guy. He came; he saw; he did Physics and Computer 
Science and pilot phase training with cutting himself with 
a sharp object despite peer pressure. "So (dramatic pause), 
what exactly is it that you want me to do?" Gary, you be 
'aillen. Between picking up strays at the local bar during 
phase, Gary spent many an hour pondering, trying to sort 
the complexitIes of life and as a first term DCWC, he did an 
exceptional job doing just that. Too bad he never told 
anybody. Gary's interests lie mainly in soccer, flying 
F·1S's, women, motorbiking, flying F1S's, women, soccer, 
flying F·IS's, women, soccer, woman, motorbiking, women, 
women, and WOMEN! He has always been noted as a very 
concerned and helpful individual. This, I'm sure, helped 
him in his many positions in the college. These being 
CFSO, DCFL, CFL Fraser, CWlMSO, DCWC, and CSLl. 
Yessirree, this man is one heck of a guy and a party animal 
to boot. Don't stop singing Gary, at least we'll know you're 
still alive. All the best to you in the future. You're a great 
buddy to have. 

D.R. Williams 

After breezing through 1st year, Darryl was given 1st slate 
CSC. He then became 2nd slate DCFL. It was evident that 
Darryl was destined to be a military god. Then one day it 
all happened - someone heard him playing his trumpet to 
an ACIDC tune and said "This man belongs in the band". 
So he became DCBO. It was at this point that his nickname 
was changed from Dee-Arr to Dick-bo and that's how we 
will always remember him (even though he ended with 
CBO). Darryl will always be remembered for his witty 
sense of humour and his ability for making complicated 
situations seem simple. It's this ability that has earned 
him repeated first class honours and the academic crown. 
Being a real Navy type, Darryl decided to take Honours 
P&O. Darryl has also taken the saying "the Captain goes 
down with his ship" to heart and has readily applied it to 
his car. Buying it for $SOO in Montreal while on SL T, he 
drove it to Roads sans mumer and as a result has been the 
president of the auto club ever since. Darryl is also an avid 
curler and has the Christmas Bonspiel 2 years running, 
despite handicaps (his partners). Best of luck in the future 
Dick-Bo and may one day our paths cross. 



P.A. Weir 

My friend Patrick 'e come 'ere from a place call Chilliwack. 
'e come 'ere as nobody and now 'e \loes a somebody. 'e done 
lots of things while 'e been 'ere. e was a barman lots of 
times, like 'e was CFL, CWAO, DCFL and then last time, 
CWA. 'e says things like "Tough Boogers", dat's funny. 
When 'e come 'ere, 'e want to be a "Vache Garcon", but 
now 'e in da army. 'e got a girlfriend, my friend Patrick and 
'er name is Sarah. She's nice, my friend Sarah. Now, my 
friends Patrick and Sarah are gonna get married because 
they're engaged. 'ol.'efully, they make more friends. Little 
friends. Little PatrIcks and Sarahs. 'e good at sports, my 
frIend Patrick. 'e plays soccer and ball hockey real good. 
But 'e cheats at golf and bowling. 'e 's a tricky kind of guy, 
my friend Patrick. But I like 'im. 

J.D.A. Werseen 

Better known for his camera supporting capabilities 
(tripod), John (The Dude) Werseen rose through the ranks 
of Log Ed, DCFL, and CFL Lasalle to the inspiriting posi· 
tion of "shaft master" CSA #3. John is an avid golfer and 
soccer player while in his earlier days he engaged in that 
awesome bag drive of (rifle) target shooting. John loves 
music and hopes to move his Luxman stereo into his 
Leopard I for phase armoured training this summer. The 
leopard will probably take a lot more punishment than his 
Ferrari red Honda Civic which he has cracked up twice in 
the last two years. John can be found every Friday night 
showing, the movie down at decks while he used to spend 
his Saturday nights out on the town womanizing. A steady 
girlfriend, Simone, has put a damper on his womanizing 
which was running unchecked for his first three years at 
Roads. Upon graduation , John will have completed a dou· 
ble major degree in physics and computer science with first 
class honours. We at Roads wish the zipperhead, only kid· 
ding John , all the best in his quest for greater knowledge 
and in all future endeavours. 
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Standing from 
the Left: J. 
Spencer, E. 
Rechnitzer, D. 
Gill is, M. 

Briggs, M. Smith, D. Brady, S. 
Neily, S. McWilliams, S. Hart, J. 
Wer seen, G. Venman, S. 
Hackett , R. Mastrotto , Capt 
Overton. Kneeling from the 
Left: R. Guinan, R. Lankester, 1. 
Ives, A. Durst, B. Mathie, P. 
Garbutt, L. Johnston, C. 
Buckham, G. Marshall. Miss
ing: G. Hills. 

This season, RUFCA leaped to the forefront of the Fifth Division in the 
Victoria City League due to early success. The returning veterans, sup
ported by a number of very capable first year cadets, created a balance 
of experience and enthusiasm essential in a competitive league. The 
first half of the season was rewarded with a vital Hibbard Cup victory. 
Despite a number of untimely injuries, the team was able to regroup in 
the second half of the season in an effort to retain the divisional lead. 
The team looks forward to a berth in the Fourth Division next season 
and would like to express its thanks to the coaching staff of Jim 
Spenser and Capt. Overton who guided the team to victory. 

Standing from 
the Left: B. 
StafT, B. Bower, 
A. Soundy, B. 
Dixon, D. Mc· 

Lean, P. Abbot, S. McIntosh, S. 
Stevenson, E. Liebert, J. 
Demers, R. Roeterink, S. Col· 
Iins, D. Whitley, K. Easton, W. 
Renaud, Dr Lancaster. Kneel
ing from the Left: P. Johnston , 
J. Clelland, C. Abbott, T. Culver, 
R. Baxter, K. Gaudet, J. Larson, 
J. Pataracchia, M. Wilson, D. 
Clarke, D. Friesen, B. May, W. 
Wurzer, P. Dennehy. Front 
Row: R. Burke, M. Gagne. 

Road trips, tournaments, league games and hosting teams have made 
the 86·87 season very active and fulfilling for the Roads Rugby team. 
Special thanks go to coaches Brian Staff and Maurice Lancaster. The 
highlights of the year have included the traditional Abbottsford Gob· 
bIer Rugby Classic tournament. There we won two games and most im
portantly: the Saturday night barn party! We played USAFA in 20cm 
of snow and lost, unfortunately. The RMC Red Men visited us in 
March. They were soundly beaten 11·0. Considerable effort was put in 
by the team to give us our crowning achievement: the RRMC Rugby 
team finished the regular season in first place in the Vancouver Island 
Rugby Union-Junior Division. 



Standing from the 
Left: J . Paupst, K. 
Reimer, M. Brydon, A. 
Tansey , A. Vignuzzi, 
J . Simpson, S. Robert, Capt Pronk. 
Kneeling from the Left: J. Schneider, 
D. Stadel , A. Lopes, H. Zaidi , K. 
McBurney, C. Blair. 

The men's volleyball team had a mixed season this year. Retmning 
were five veterans including Arden "the farmer" Tansey. The re
mainder of the team was comprised of 8 rookies with such potent 
weapons as Mike Brydon's powerful offensive punch and the dynamic, 
on-the-count moves of Antonio "breakdance" Lopes. As the team 
entered 1987, a new sense of comradeship helped the team achieve vic
tories at the Malaspina College and Selkirk tournaments. When the 
final results came in, Roads had placed fifth in the province, just miss
ing a chance to compete for the provincial championship. Special 
thanks and good luck to Capt Pronk and all the seniors who are leav
ing us this year. 

Back Row 
from the Left: 
M. McFarlane, S. Bell, A. Piccini. 
Front Row from the Left: D. Boyle, J . 
Tomlinson, J. Scott, L. Oster , MCpl 
Joyce . 

The 1986-87 season was not very successful but it was very eventful 
with trips to Vancouver, Nanaimo and far away Castlegar. The team 
was kept busy by playing in the Totem Conference League and by play
ing in a Monday night ladies league. The year was a rebuilding year, 
starting with most of the players new to the game. With the patient 
and skilled coaching of Jan Joyce, the team was starting to come 
together at the end of the season. Many thanks must go to Jan for her 
time and effort. She will be greatly missed. As well, farewell to those 
RMC traitors! 
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Back Row 
from the Left: 
Sgt Straight, S. 
Mutton, S. 
Moritsugu, G. 

Stewart, B. Chapman, D. Robin· 
son, R. Eddy, D. McLeod, D. Arn
dt, D. Davidson, Capt Kinney. 
Kneeling from the Left: E. Sur· 
man, I. Macpherson, G. Kerr, D. 
Botari , D. Shuster, 1. Stewart, S. 
Dray, J . Baillon. 

The 1986-87 hockey season for Royal Roads was a very memorable one 
and hopefully it will be a long time before we have another one like it. 
The season started with a win over the Old Blues. We don't however, 
remember the next win of the season! Although the team didn't pro
duce a lot of victories, we all had fun. The Roadents travelled exten
sively this season: to USAF A and Vancouver in the fall semester and 
to Chilliwack in the spring of '87. The team was helped this year with 
the injection of new blood in the form of 4 juniors as well as many 
'rookie' seniors. The Roadent hockey team would like to express its 
gratitude to our coaches, Capt. Kinnie and Sgt. Strait for a job well 
done. 

Standing from 
the Left: P . 
Chauvin, R . 
Quinn, F. 
Jablonowski, J . 

Gervais, M. Mitchell, Sgt 
Tremblay. Front Row from the 
Left: C. Robins, S. Boyne, J . 
Pineault. 

The 1986-87 season saw the wrestling team travelling to USAF A, 
Tacoma and Vancouver to take part in a number of tournaments. 
Despite the lack of equivalent practice time, the team managed to 
chalk up a few successes. During the year, Frank and Shaun took 
silver medals, Paul captured two bronzes and Jamie got on the win
ning track by the end of the year. The moments of glory were few but 
we all made a commitment to stick by each other. When one man set 
foot on the mat, eight others were there in spirit. Many thanks are ex
tended to Sgt. Tremblay. Best of luck and thank you to Chris and 
Jamie who are leaving us this year. 



From the Left: B. 
Woods, S. Andrec, 
D. Puddington , S. 
Macmonagle, A. Gloumeau, Dr. 
M. Robinson. 

The Royal Roads Sailing Team continued its annual tradition of good 
sailing and great times at its numerous regattas. With only two retur
ning members from last year, the team was in a rebuilding stage this 
year. Still, it managed many respectable finishes, averaging fourth or 
fifth in the district . However, I'm sure the team will remember all the 
regattas for what went on after the races. Who can forget the Cana
dians and the impressions they left on Oregon State University? Or 
Dave and Steve setting records for wheelchair spins in Bellingham, 
Washington. Finally, to dispel! all rumours, yes, this year the team did 
set a record for the most hot-tub parties in one season! 

Standing from 
the Left: Dr . 
Smart, M. Well· 
wood, K. Reid , T . Bradley, T. 
Heath , A. Jalasjaa , J . Smith. 
Sitting Clockwise from Left: 
K. Gingrich , S. Spencer, G. Tory, 
P. Dittmann , L. Gibbon , S. 
Flight. 

The Roads X-Country team got off to a poor start in the fal! but by 2nd 
semester showed promising results and even a chance at placing in the 
Vancouver Island Race Series. Considering only one team member 
from the previous season remained at RRMC, the Roads team did quite 
well, recruiting about 15 new members. Even though we were 
tormented with spaz chits and practice cancellations, the die-hards 
kept up the hard work and competed well in our races. All in all, it was 
a good year as most of the team will be returning in September. Special 
thanks to our coach Dr. Smart whose political magic and great sense of 
humour made everything possible. 
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USAFA life does have its draw backs though. 
Especially for first-year cadets who must march 
with their chins tucked in and their arms checked 
and do navy-drill and repeat silly sayings as they 
pass a senior. The saying of the week when we were 
there was "Morning Sir, Mighty 90, beat Army". 
When interpreted this means that the year 1990 is 
the year they graduate and they hope to win the 
football game against West Point the following 
week-end. Their mess was another draw back. When 
I walked into it I thought I had just entered a 
stadium, for our mess could easily have fit into it 
100 times. It is apparently the largest room without 
internal supports in the world. The food left a lot to 
be desired but the seniors liked the aspect that the 
juniors had to serve them their meals. Some other 
points to be pondered ... their rifles are always in
secure because they could never be used as they 
have a solid lead pipe for a barrel . . . they clean their 



shoes with windex ... one girl had a punishment of 
sitting at her desk for a period of 40 hours divided in
to 8 hour intervals every Saturday because she was 
caught fratting ... all but first-years are allowed to 
wear jeans at anytime to go anywhere except, of 
course, their library and mess ... even off academy 
grounds or at parties, first-years must call seniors 
"Sir" ... All in all USAFA life was very impressive 
and the experience was an "eye-opener" for many of 
us, but as the old saying goes ... USAF A was a nice 
place to visit but I would not want to live there. 
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On the 17th of January, 1987, every cadet of 
RRMC piled onto the buses for NOTC with sheer 
anticipation. The event? The Hibbard Cup of 
course! Cadets of all years made up the various 
teams and there was even a team of staff 
members. The weather didn't prove to be wonder
ful but that didn't stop RRMC. We captured vic
tories in Ball Hockey, Inner Tube Basketball and 
the Crash Whaler. Unfortunately NOTC came 
back strong with victories in two of the whaler 
races and orienteering. This left the soccer game. 
The winner of this game would earn the Cup. 
NOTC played a strong game at first but they were 
no match for our guys who worked hard to win the 
game thus capturing the Hibbard Cup again this 
year. GOOD WORK RRMC! 
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This year, faced with the fact that the Badminton Club 
is no longer a rep team, they found themselves trying 
to make the best of their situation by enjoying a 
stimulating game or two each Tuesday and Thursday. 
For the 5 or 6 diehards that came out each week, many 
skills were learned and refined as the quick pace of the 
game shaved seconds off our shuttle run time. Hopeful
ly, next year the college budget will find some money 
to send the club to a few tournaments, but until then, 
the team will always be there to provide some friendly 
competition to anyone who wants it. 

The camera club started out this 
year without a lot of involvement 
from the rest of the wing. However, 
it's president, Alex "Scoop" Day , 
soon recruited photographers from 
each flight to fill the Log with 
unique and interesting pictures. Us
ed basically for the Log, the camera 
club also loaned out its facilities to 
the rest of the wing for private use. 
Fortunately for the club, the acquisi
tion of the Nixon Block darkroom 
means the end of all those long, cold 
and lonely nights in the castle 
darkroom. Hopefully next year's 
club members will live up to the 
high standards imposed by this 
year's club. 

From Left to Right: D. Gillis, R. Goss, A. Day, S. Hartung, M. Paupst. 
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Zooming over the castle at 150 mph, 
banking sharply to the right - it's 
another nypast by the Flying Club. 
The Club consists of two units: the 
powered night and gliding sections. 
Many passengers were taken for 
aerial tours of the College and the 
City of Victoria. Glider pilots and 
passengers new out of the Cassidy 
Airport in Nanaimo. Many cadets 
classified PLT 32U were more than 
anxious to get a few hours of flying 
experience before Phase 2 in Por
tage. Others, including Navy types, 
just wanted to see what it was like. 
Everyone had fun. 

The curling team was comprised of 
several seasoned veterans and 
played at Juan de Fuca arena on 
Thurs nights. The team finished tied 
for seventh place. Three quarters of 
the team is leaving after this year so 
there are spots to fill in before the 
next season begins. The team watch
ed the Junior curling championships 
in Victoria and enjoyed their season 
and hopes that curling will continue 
to be a part of Royal Roads ' athletic 
program. 

--_._----......... -- - ----..... " -

Front Row, Left to Right: K. Riley, C. Abbott, M. Paupst Back Row, Left to 
Right: D. Richardson , J. Cornish , P. Abbott, D. Arndt, L. Johnston, A. 
Gloumeau. 

--- ~ '=':""".; ~ ~-- ---- - - - - -- .. - .. ------ -

From the Left: D. Williams , J. Simpson, R. Ermel, M. Mombourquette . 
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Standing from the Left: A. Gloumeau , L. Reeder, L. Keple, S. Gordon, K. 
Gaudet, V. Vila, J . Paupst, D. Wilson. Kneeling from the Left: M. Mitchell , S. 
Hartung. 
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From Left to Right: 0 Lavoie, V. Vila, S. Chambers, S . Nash 

The newly formed Royal Roads Judo 
Club started small and increased as 
interest grew. Under direction of the 
president Sharon Hartung and Blue
belt Murray Mitchell club members 
have been working towards obtain
ing their yellow belt. Twice a week 
club members met in the unarmed 
combat room to train. Most aspects 
of the training included throws, 
hold-downs and Randori or practice 
fighting. These moves were quite 
physically demanding but were en
joyed by all who came out to learn. 
Best of luck to those who continue 
with it next year. And for those of 
you going to (excuse the expression) 
RMC, you best show them your 
Judo, RODENT style! 

The Karate Club at Royal Roads is 
different than most other clubs in 
that it does not play games or meet 
for "fun". The club exists to enable a 
select few to train in a martial art. 
Severe by nature and heritage , 
training requires a certain concen
tration and devotion which is not 
found in everyone. "Bunny hops", 
"knuckle" push-ups and the "stick" 
have a special meaning to those who 
endure and develop accordingly. As 
a great karate man once said, 
"Train hard and take the rest 
easily." 
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Like many other rep teams, the 
Pistol Team was 'demoted' to the 
Pistol Club. But what's in a name? 
As in past years, the majority of the 
Club consisted of first years who 
were inexperienced with shooting 
pistols. Under the guidance of the 
team captain, OCdt Lavoie who 
always emphasized that some day 
the targets may shoot back, the 
team quickly came up to scrub. To 
prove this, the team went on to beat 
the U.S. Army team from Fort 
Lewis, Washington in January. Best 
of luck guys and remember: It's not 
what you hit 'em with but where you 
hit 'em. 

This year's magic club got off to a 
good start with new blood and new 
optimism. A trip to the Burn Fund 
Magic Show and plans for Doug 
Henning all contributed to a very 
satisfying year. Plans for the Spring
fest and the purchasing of new and 
further baming equipment all add to 
the promise of better things to come. 
The future unfolds before your very 
eyes . . . 

~.'! ~ .;...-.; 

~-~'~ -----.! 

Front Row, Left to Right: B. Mia lkowsky, W. Sippola , O. Lavoie, E. 
Rechnitzer. Back Row, Left to Right: G. Tory, W. Boychuk, K. Johannsen. 

... - - . -____ • _ 4 4 __ 

••• _ • 4 4 _ .......... --- -- - - --. 

From Left to Right: C. Buckham, Dr. J .M. Gillil and , R. QUinn, M. 
Mombourquette. 
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From the Left: D. Prodger, M. Crocker. A. Day. B. May. C. Robi ns, S. Mac· 
monagle. J Cornish. 

Front Row, Left to Right: J. Miller, O. Preradovlc, S. F light, B. Forrester, K. 
Vigneau. K. Reimer. K RIley. Back Row, Left to Right: B. Sibthorpe, R. 
Taylor. A. Tansey. S. McRorie. K. Gingrich. S McWilliams. P. Priestman. M. 
Ward. C. Zaidi. B Purcell, E. Rechmtzer, A. Sochaniwsky. D. Friesen, D. 
Robinson. 

Well this year has been an in
teresting one for the Scuba Club. 
The Fall course promoted six new 
divers of Naui Level III to the ranks 
of a club boasting forty-seven strong. 
The Fall of 86 also proved to be one 
of the most active seasons in club 
history as many semi-ferocious sea 
creatures found themselves up on a 
coleman stove. Crabs, abalone, fish , 
and scallops alike cowered in fear as 
the infamous RRMC Roving Band of 
Gypsy Divers scoured the Van
couver Island coastline. Thanks to 
the facilitating Staff Advisor, Lt (N) 
Macauley, and an hardworking and 
often innovative executive Ocdts 
Robins, MacMonagle, and MacIn
tosh, the RRMC Scuba Club of 
1986/87 had an incredible year. 

This year the ski club did not do 
great for itself but managed to keep 
alive and have fun. The season 
began with a trip to Mt. Washington 
where everyone learned the hazards 
of 'dashing' through the snow', of 
which there was a lot. The club plow
ed on through and made its way to 
Whistler Mountain for a 'howling' 
time of fun and frolick in the snow. 
Despite short funds, the ski club got 
along well and has high altitude 
hopes for next year at the College. 
Bon fait du ski. 
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This year, the squash team con
tinued on the traditions of the game 
of true gentlemen_ Although the 
year started slowly, with many 
players but few skills, MWO Sears' 
excellent coaching off the court and 
agility and skill on-court, soon 
changed that. By Christmas, a 
powerful team of seven had been 
selected. Highlights of second 
semester inc! uded tournaments 
against U-Vic and Naden. In exhibi
tion play, Kevin also demonstrated 
that applying your racquet to your 
opponent's head instead of the ball is 
also an effective means of ending a 
match. With many team members 
returning next year, the squash club 
looks forward to many more ex
cellent matches. 

This season was successful for the 
crazy triathletes. The club placed 
consistently in the top half of all the 
races it competed in. Every Tuesday 
or Thursday people would shake 
their heads in amazement as the 
crazy triathletes rode or ran off to 
practice for two hours. The club 
travelled to Vancouver and watched 
a race courtesy of the castle! Despite 
the hard work and little recognition, 
the club had fun and should do well 
next year with a number of members 
returning. Best of luck to the depar
ting members and remember -- the 
reasons for competing have nothing 
to do with winning! 

'::0 U ~.:_ -="_ -'::- .!...!. ... 

Left to Right: M. Torn , D. Prodger, K. Riley, C. Stoltz. 

- -- . . . . . -- - - - - - . ---- _._-- - -. _ ------- - - - - - - - . .. ... . .. ...... . - - - -- --- _. - - - -

Left to Right: C. Zaidi , P. Sweetnam, A. Sochaniwsky. L. Barr, J. Scott, J. 
VanderLaar , D. Shaw, K. Riley, M. Wellwood. 



--- - - - - -. - - -- . - - - - - . - . - -- - - --

From Left to Right: P. Cowan, R. Ermel , J . Simpson, J. Lindsay , N. Grout. 

- _. -- -- . - . -- - - . - --. . .. . . _. . ..... . -- -- - -- - - --

From the Left: W Prokoplw, H McDonald , S. Maloney , C Woudstra , B. For· 
rester, K Vigneau , J . Hea, L. Keple,.J Stnckland, B. Woods, T. Nuyens, D. 
RIchardson. 

This year, due to the increased 
academic emphasis, the club kept a 
fairly low profile. One of the major 
highlights was the replacement of 
the games library, due to the fact 
that the present inventory could be 
mistaken for Sally Ann rejects. 
Several new titles were brought 
with the inclusion of such games as 
Flight Leader for the zoomies and 
Korean War for those who want to 
bash commies. Throughout the year, 
those sadistic and masochistic per· 
sona in the club had great fun nuk
ing, being nuked, conquering and 
destroying civilizations and coun
tries throughout the ages. Though 
often looked upon as escapists from 
reality, we enjoy the opportunities to 
test our strategic and tactical skills. 

This year's waterpolo team had a 
very meek beginning with only five 
to six players at anyone practice. 
This was one short of a full line and 
seven short of a full team. However , 
after Christmas, the team miracu
lously expanded to twelve players 
and the season looked bright. The 
Island league consisted of Nanaimo, 
University of Victoria and RRMC. 
The team improved with leaps and 
bounds, as only two players had 
played the game before, and took 
second place in the finals. The team 
has eight players returning next 
season 
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During the week of August 23rd to September 1st 
1986, NCdt Spencer Collins represented the Pacific 
Region in the Canadian Forces National Sailing 
Regatta held at CFSA Esquimalt with his crew 
members Lt (N) Gord AuCoin, from NOTC. The 
Regatta consisted of 13 teams from across Canada. 
After seven days of intense competition, the Pacific 
Region team finished in 3rd place overall, barely 
missing second spot. NCdt Collins has been a 
member of the Royal Roads sailing team during his 
three years at the college, being team captain in his 
second 

Arden Tansey started playing volleyball with the 
Elrose Composite High School team in Elrose 
Saskatchewan, at the start of his Grade X year, 
1982. During grades XI and XII, in addition to his 
high school team, Arden played with the Saskat· 
chewan Juvenile Men's Volleyball team, based at 
the University of Saskatchewan in Saskatoon. From 
here he played in different tournaments throughout 
western Canada and the United States, including 
the U.S. Volleyball Festival in 1984, and the annual 
Can-Am tournament in 1985. Upon completion of 
Grade XII and after a brief stint at Chez Chilliwack, 
Arden found himself on the RRMC men's represen
tative team, and was instrumental in their 4th place 
finish in the province that year. After graduation 
from first year, Arden was forced to miss three 
weeks of partying in Kingston, (i.e. SLT), to travel to 
USAF A and play with the Canadian National Men's 
Military team, in the Conseil Internationale du 
Sport Militaire tournament. This summer, Arden 
will hopefully be doing a repeat performance, this 
time in Ankerra, Turkey. Good luck in volleyball, 
Arden, and here is hoping that CELE phase II 
doesn't interfere with volleyball in Europe! 

Beginning training at age 14, OCdt Nash learned 
Shotokan Karate the hard way under A.O. Lopes of 
Canada's Airborne Regiment, one of Canada's top 
instructors. The blood, sweat and tears method even
tually paid ofT as the younger Nash was ranked sec
ond in the province of Ontario in sparring and went 
on to compete in national and international competi
tions. At Roads, Nash has tried to maintain a high 
proficiency level while teaching some of Canada's 
best, proved highly beneficial and added new 
knowledge and a new scar to the collection. As a 
good karate man once said: "Train hard and take 
the rest easily." 



A.thletio 

Excellence 

Mike Brydon entered the B.C. team program after 
being persuaded by his junior high volleyball coach 
to concentrate on the sport. He spent the summer 
following his grade 10 year as a member of the B.C. 
midget boys team, training 10 hours a day for 3 
weeks and going nowwhere. The following summer, 
he made the transition to the B.C. mens' (under 19) 
team as the youngest player. The team trained for 5 
weeks before competing in the Pacific Rim cham
pionships in Taipei Taiwan against national junior 
teams from USA, Japan, Korea, Taiwan, Singapore, 
Indonisia and also the Canadian Junior National 
team. The team then visited Hawaii where they 
celebrated their single win. The team then prepared 
for the 1985 Canada Summer Games with tour
naments in the USA and Canada and 6 weeks of 
training before the tournament. Unfortunately the 
team choked grossly. Mike then played on the 1st 
division provincial club team in Belgium before 
leaving it all for BOTC. 

OCdt Pineault began wrestling in grade 9 at St
Jeromes High School. He was coached by three time 
senior national champion Bill McDonnell. After his 
five years of wrestling under McDonnell , he manag
ed to earn two Canadian amateur wrestling cham
pionships. The first was in 1982 which qualified him 
to wrestle in the World Midget Championships held 
in Fullerton, California, where he won the bronze 
medal. The second Canadian title was won in 1984. 
After winning this, he travelled with the Canadian 
Junior Elite Team to wrestle in the World Junior 
Elite Championships held in Washington, D.C., 
where he placed fow-th . In his first year at Royal 
Roads, he won the island championship and placed 
second at the B.C. winter games. In second year he 
was the captain of the RRMC wrestling squad. He 
will be travelling to RMC next season and hopes to 
be able to add to their wrestling team by being 
successful. 

The five athletes pictured above and left have 
distinguished themselves in different athletic 
endeavours but each of these athletes has competed 
in his respective sport at a NATIONAL level. Their 
experience has been an added bonus to the athletic 
program at Royal Roads. The college may be small 
but the calibre of competition and spirit is very big. 
Each of us can attain their levels of skill through 
hard work and determination. We can only improve 
with their coaching and expert skill available to us. 
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16934 
Mosse Jaw, Sask. C.D. Abbott 

MARS 
ENG MGT 

"Ed" wanted to come to Royal Roads for as long as he wanted to ny (ie. since birth). The Armed Forces 
however insisted that Craig would be a better MARS officer than pilot (anybody who has nown with 
him can attest to that) and sent him to Roads anyhow. Craig went on to join the Flying Club, Scuba 
Club, Rugby Team, and the Cartier Flight Rep Ac·Spaz team. Academics have never been Craig's strong 
suit, but then again, that is not exactly unusual for a confirmed country club member. In second year, 
Craig will perhaps be best remembered for his award winning performance on CBC from Parliament 
Hill New Year's Eve. We wish him success in his future endeavours at Kingston and beyond. 

16936 
Hamilton, Onto S.J. Andree 

PILOT 
P& OC 

"Spec" comes to RRMC from the clean city of Hamilton, Ont. and has been heard complaining about 
the pollution on the west coast. He has not yet decided whether to grace RMC with his presence or 
live the life of a P and 0 man but we all know that he will pull off his regular 55 to stay alive in 
either case. An integral member of the RRMC sailing. party· and spew team, Steve managed to avoid 
Wisener both first and second year. He D.J .'ed the majority of the dances during his stay at the college 
but will be more fittingly remembered for the night home after the Christmas Ball. Spec is off to learn 
how to ny this summer. As a close friend put it, " WOOP . WOOP" to the future, sunshine! 

16937 
Westaskiwin , Alta. D.B. Arndt 

AIR NAV 
M &SS 

Dale has donated much to college academics as the result of being a member of the Albertain Academic 
Over·Achievers club. First by successfully passing two supps and then rising to the lofty heights as 
night proctor. Dale is also a member of the scuba, nying, nne and 398 club, in addition to bench war· 
ming in hockey. Dale developed an addiction for speed and was led to buy a road eating, fire breathing 
Suzuki GS 400. He then moved on to a GS 750. Dale will be able to assault the BC roads for another 
two years as he has decided to stay for the M&SS degree. Good luck in the future on whatever you drive! 

16938 
Russell , Onto J.A.M. Baillon 

PLT 
ECON 

The French Canadian Stallion, came to RRMC to broaden his horizons. Applying originally for Pilot, 
Marco was told that he would have to settle for Nav. Marc scraped through first year with one supp 
and managed to pick up a rather good·looking CFSO as well. In second year, (second semester) Bay·lon 
received the position of CWVPMC, which got him a bigger room to work on his academic situation. 
The ski team caught Marco's eye in first year and his last year saw him gliding across the ice for the 
hockey team. Mark is heading out to RMC, so Kingston BEWARE! 
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16940 
Saint John, NB. R.A. Baxter 

PILOT 
MECH ENG 

At the end of first year, TrIcky Ricky Dicky picked up the Top First Year and Runner-Up First Year 
Athlete awards. He was also placed on the Commandant's List. Rick is a member of the 450 club and 
is captrun ofCarlIer's IM broomball tearn. An outstanding member of the RRMC RFC, Trick is a fnghten
ing tackler but he has this strange thing about collecting bruises. Upon return from SLT, Rick became 
DCFL Cartier and did quite a job. He eagerly entered second semester as an idle second ye81' but found 
that attending weekday concerts was going a bit too far (as so many of us did ). Rick is off to Portage 
this summer and then onto Kingston. Best of luck in the future Rick. We love ya dude! 

16942 
Montreal Que. M.L.N. Beland 

AERE 
CO SCI 

Hailing from somewhere in la Belle Province, Nancy is one of the many Cal-tier flight members who 
can speak that strange language that gives so many of us anglophones a hard time. Ignoring this han
dicap Nancy went on to exceed in all areas of college life, except one. Academics have not been one 
of Nancy's grealjoys here. Double-supping exams, as well as incidents such as sleeping through History 
tests, all combine to spell bad news in academics. In the sports world, Nancy played with the badmin
ton and volleyball teams. Instead of joining all of us normal Roadents last summer, Nancy completed 
AERE phase II. Everyone from the Country Club wishes you luck and eternal fun AT CMR. 

16943 
Paisley, Ont. S.E. Bell 

AERE 
ENG MGT 

Shannon gave up her small town's Fall FaIr Queen title for a career as a professional mIlitary officer. 
First year involved a lot of partying, volleyball, and running before circle parade(?!). Shannon return· 
ed from SLT to take the position of CSC 2. During this time, she contInued to run (now with rifles 
and rooks), remained a key volleyball team member, and conquered chin-ups to receive her crossed 
clubs. Whatever degree she ends up taking at RMC, and wherever her classification takes her, Shan
non is sure to succeed. Good luck Shannon! 

16945 
Barrie,Ont. R.K. Burke 

INF 
ECON 

Robert, known to his friends as " Bob", came from the center of the UnIverse, Barrie, Ont. Bob could 
be seen every day spreading his good will and cheer throughout the wing as well as applying his new 
improved attitude towards mileo!. Bob was the all around balance cadet. His physique pounded its 
way up to the rugby pItch every week where he acted as team manager. On the social scene, he used 
his talent in partying as the flight entertainment officer. On the academic side, Bob was, as expected, 
"top of his class". If you really needed to find him he would be In the bottom PIt of room 211 dreaming 
of going to RMC and being with Cathy It was a slice losing socks WIth you Bobbie! Party naked! 
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16950 
Pelawawa, Ont. 

16947 
St. Catherines, Ont. B.J . Chapman 

ART 
P & CS 

Having had no previous expertence with the military and being from St. Kit's, Ont., Bruce was, to 
say the least, a little shocked by Recruit Term. He did impress his peers though with his ability to 
squash slugs with his forehead . When Bruce discovered that there wasn't a basketball team, all was 
not lost as he diverted his attention to the hockey rink instead. In second year Bruce decided to sWItch 
programs and become a scIentist so he could rtval the artsmen in numbers of reading periods. Even 
though hockey, his girlfriend and "Alf' took up a lot of his time, Bruce still managed to pass with 
good marks. This summer sees Bruce in Gagetown for artillery training and then back to Phys and 
Com-Sci. 

M.R. Crocker 
CELE 

COMP ENG 

Melvin R. Crocker, came to milcol and became another member of the frequently drunk Cartier Flight 
Country Club. In first year, Mel received h,s clubs and second class honors. Then someone decIded 
to grace Mel with bars and hence we had a first slate CFSO. Mel helped lead One squadron on to the 
Triple Crown and guided Cartier night to first place in 1M's in first semester. Mel joined the badmin
ton team as a junior and continued in second year until he broke his wrist, conveniently just before 
Xmas exams. Mel is currently CELE with memos in trying to get AERE. And new he's ofT to RMC 
for third and fourth year as a computer engineer. Just remember Mel, you'll always be "THE HORSE" 
to us. 

16952 
Delta, BC. 

16951 
Simcoe,Ont. T.L. Culver 

PILOT 
MECH ENG 

From the wild " Powder Blues" concert, to the new interpretation of " hair above the ears", to "what 
really is 'jacket and tie'?" and making "Party Naked" a household word, Todd really is a regular guy, 
despite his fantastic wardrobe and crop of blond hair as well as a hot sportscar. He is ofT to RMC to 
attain a degree in Mechanical Engineering, meet Queen 's chicks and enjoy a March break. Todd will 
be noticeable in Kingston wearing his orange coveralls and "Death Before Moose" T-shirt. Well Todd, 
the football game of life here is down to its final few seconds, and yes I will be your Molly Maid after 
the game. After all, I know how to fold your underwear! 

A.R. Day 
PILOT 

HON MATH & PHY 

This accentless Brit, known as the Wonderchild has been gracing the shores of B.C. for many years. 
As the youngest cadet in first year, Al rose to the occasion and received the Governor General's Bronze 
Medal for top honours in academics. An aspiring photographer, Scoop has captured all aspects of life 
at Roads from transvestites to Mess Dinners. A future F-18 pilot and engineer, his plans include pass
ing Portage and going to RMC. As CFSO Cartier, he led the Country Club to a stunning 1M record. 
A member of the 400 Club as well as the Ritz Club, AI's hobbies include UVic showers, scuba diving 
and maniacal skiing. Good luck In RMC and see you in the skies AI! 
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16935 
Moose Jaw, Sask. 

16954 
Kitchener, Ont. J.P.P. Demers 

ARMD 
M &SS 

After a brief visit to Fraser, the Abbott-Abbott·Demers free agent deal brought "Squally" to Cartier 
flight. As a member of the rugby team, he spent the next two years holding up hookers and growing 
cauliflower ears. Abbottsford weekend earned him fame and ultimately - breach records. Spring In
troduced mogul bashing at Whistler, as well as a girl who shared his outlook on life, and tequila shooters. 
After completing his ARMD PH2, he returned to Roads as both and Artsman and CSC 1. Second year 
also brought such honours as crossed swords and being named Cartier's resident Baddha. This sum
mer, Squally will return to the mud of Gagetown and then come back to Roads. Stay cool Squally!! 

P.S. Abbott 
ARMD 

MATHIPHYS 

Peter came to Roads with a bit of an identity problem ('NO! I'm Peter, the Frabbott Abbott!,), but soon 
came to be known for his uncanny ability to appear to be in two places at once. When he's not racking 
up hours in his favourite 172 ('If I get enough hours in, they just have to let me go pilot. After all, 
who wants to go Armoured?') or terrorizing the Malahat ('but officer, the speedometer only said 90 
km'), Peter could be found neck deep in books. Peter will be going into Math and Physics at RMC next 
year Good choice Peter, love those spares!! 

16946 
Chasey, BC. 

16944 
Lake Lenore, Sask. D.J . Berscheid 

LOG 
MIL STUD 

Doris, arriving at Roads a sheltered, naive Sask . farmgirl, was rather shocked at the events that oc
cured at MilCol. Fortunately, she was quick to adjust to military life and no longer thinks of wheat 
fields and John Deere's, but of muddy swamps and tanks (and a certain infanteer!l. Roads' first drum
mergirl could often be found toughing it out at Triatbalon practice, bombing around town in her white 
sportscar or upholding her title of Arts class's "Rack Master". Although DCBO is "the highest rank· 
ing two bar position in the wing, you know!", she didn't let the power go to her head and remained 
easy-going and friendly to all. Doris is otT to Borden this summer for LOG phase training. Good luck 
Doe! all you do, Doe! 

S.J. Chambers 
MILE 

CIVIL ENG 

Born in England, Sue took a wrong turn on her way to school and found herself bere at RRMC. Her 
Recruit term really did last longer than everyone else's (7 days longer!!). Yet, she handled this with 
much-coveted crossed clubs and crown in second year. Sue also served as the Tric-Advo and the one 
and only DCWPIO. She enjoys soccer and karate. OtT to Chilliwack this summer, Sue will complete 
her MILE phase training and then head otT to RMC for a degree in Civil Engineering. Good luck and 
have fun Chambo! 
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16955 
Chula Vista, Ca. S.P. Dray 

INF 
HON MlL STUD 

Migrating from California, this Chula Vista native tried out the Civvie U. route before enticing Roads. 
Surviving the hideous fiascos of first year, Pat was granted first slate CFSO in his second year. Although 
sometimes too quiet and introverted , Pat managed to do a good job while being loved by everyone -
well maybe not EVERYONE! Pat will continue his quest for knowledge at RMC studying Military 
History and trying to undermine the system. Remember Pat - you can't change the world overnight. 
It wi 11 probably take 2 or 3 days! 

16956 
Forestville, Onto A.W. Durst 

ARTY 
HON ECON 

Al was originally headed for U ofT when he first joined and went to BOTC. Hijacked somewhere bet
ween the beach and U of T, this Hamiltonian by birth was smuggled into RRMC where he became 
a tried and true Fraser Flighter. After an eight year tanning session in Peru, Al had no problems becom
ing a star of the Roads soccer team as a mid-fielder . In second year, Al became a CSC 4 hall of farner . 
Awesome work AI! Al is a member of the Combat Arms and has hopes of becoming an artillery officer. 
Al will be ofT to RMC to take Economics and play soccer. Good luck Ali 

16536 
Cupar, Sask. R.W. Ermel 

ARMD 
EC & COM 

Ross hails from Cupar, Sask. After one year of Engineering, Ross decided to try another year at first 
year Arts. Throughout this period Ross helped lead the Rep Curling Team to numerous victories. Curling 
especially improves the PT test score. In his third year, Ross bought himself a screaming demon Capri 
to chase both women and peacocks. When not in his room, he could be found washing his car. The 
car also helped make him a member of the $2.50 Tues. Club. Second term of this same year brought 
Ross CFSO bars and helped lead the Fraser flight crew to another good sports season. Next year Ross 
is ofT to RMC for Economics and Commerce. Good luck next year and hopefully your car won't rust 
out in Ontario. 

16959 
Grimsby , Ont. S.J. Flight 

LEME 
P& OC 

Susie, from the thriving metropolis ofGrimsby, Ont., had a difficult time in first year. With a PT score 
of 255 and nicknamed 'the breach Queen', Sue was ofT to a bad start but by second year was 8 points 
short of her clubs and chosen as flight proctor. On weekends, she could usually be found dancing her 
heart out at Julie's or pigging out on Nachos at the Paradise Grill with her boyfriend. Sue's sports 
are traithalon , X-country and the ski club . The highlight of her sports at RRMC came with the winn
ing of a Gold Medal at the Nelles X-Country, Susan 's headed for Borden this summer where she will 
do phase 2 LEME and then it's back to RRMC to complete her degree in P&O. Keep smiling! Sue belongs 
to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams. 



16962 
Yahk, BC 

16960 
Nepean,Ont. R.J. Ford 

PILOT 
MECH ENG 

Bob oTlginally came fTom rural redneck Alberta but now he's from the real world, Ontario, Bob is 
a pilot (at least so farl and believes that all others, with the exception of those in the combat arms, 
are a sub-species. Bob, once the academic diety of Fraser FIt., has found that engineering IS not for 
him as it conflicts with his leisure time. Ergo, he will be taking general His at RMC next year (cross 
your fingersl_ He played defense for the Rep hockey team but Bob's greatest happiness came from saluting 
"MEIN VOLK" as they marched past him durmg the regular lunch time parade while WAGNER boomed 
from his dias. Good luck Bob, and don't get arrested. "I can't think; therefore, I am not." -- DeFord_ 

M.K. Gagne 
lNF 

HIST 

Barney Rubble came fTom somewhere in the Kootenays where beer is brewed, making this his favourite 
beverage. Barney is a good natured and hard working cadet who is not afraid to speak his mind . This 
fact has placed him in a number of interesting situations to say the least, especially with females. 
Attention getting is one of his strong points - whether it's wearing sun glasses on the circle or juggling 
oranges. A member of the rugby team, Mike's hobbies include throwing pennies at the duty bugler, 
writing "Things that Piss Him Oil" and losing his socks on the way back to the college. Look out RMC, 
jf Barney manages to keep his socks on he might turn you into Bedrock. 

16963 
Brockville, Ont_ S.D. Gillis 

MILE 
CIV ENG 

'Danno' could never quite convince anyone that his hometown Brockville was, in fact , the party centre 
of Canada, nor was it clear at first what this preppy teetotler with a penchant for singing in the shower 
was doing at MILCOL. However, it was soon clear that Dan was here for the challenge of it all: trying 
out everything new from playing the bagpipes to directing the Christmas Choir, scuba dIving and rugby 
to coming up with new forms of leave dress. Dan was an avid soccer player and a 400 club member. 
Presumably. the Scottish blood in Dan got the best of him as he found himself with bars as the second 
slate CPM. After MILE n, Dan is ofT to RMC to study CIVENG, happily again near home. 

16966 
Calgary, Alta. N.J. Grout 

ARTY 
MCAP 

Nigel came to us from the pleasant climes of England by way of a very round about route. Some people 
have even hintd that he shouldn't have been let into the country. After a disastrous first semester 
asa first year engineer, setting records for low marks, he switched to Arts. ThIS year in addition to 
belDg named the high priest of the gamma-rays, he has attempted to improve his awesome sports reputa
tIOn by playing squash and badminton. He was also involved in the wargames club and the Protestant 
Chapel Committee. If all goes well, Nigel will be staying at Roads for Psychology in order to get a 
sound education ID the fine art of terrorism and counter-terroTlsm 
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16969 
Edmonton, Alta. 

16968 
Waterloo, Onto J.A. Hea 

ARMD 
MLAP 

James, the Irish Potato Farmer, came from Waterloo after a particularly trying BOTC. He is remembered 
in first year for his two kitmusters with two difTerent roommates. Obviously the roomie's fault. James 
suddenly went Gung Ho on us one day and switched from Air Nav to Armoured. In second year, James 
was CSC 3 during Recruit term. He will be remaining here for the new Psychology program, discover
ing the wonders of being an artsman-scientist. He'll be remembered for his several four POInt tag team 
performances with Jamie during Wing Westling. Best of luck big guy! 

T.A. Heath 
MARE 

MATHIPHYS 

Troy Heath came to us from Edmonton in the Sunshine Province of Alberta. During the first few months 
of his stay at Roads, he led a quiet, reserved and beaten (by his recruit term roomie) existence. Since 
then, he has been reborn into a sociable cadet ('Bob, we've created a monster!'). For his final 2 years 
in the system, Troy hopes to take his studies in the enlightened field of Math and Physics. A few of 
Troy's achievements at Roads are Triathalon, Cross-country and Fraser flight 's most improved J/C. 
Never stop trying and apply what you have learned. Best of luck in the future! 

16972 
Waterloo, Onto 

16971 
Kingston , Ont. R.S.R. Hyland 

MARS 
EC 

Sean came to Roads neeing the urban blight of Kingston , Ontario. He commenced his academic studies 
with the Engineering department, but after becoming disenchanted with life as a number·cruncher, 
Sean moved up to the Arts program (it was rumoured the racking was better). While at Roads, he was 
active in both the 1M sports scene as Fraser flight ball hockey team captain as well as being a member, 
in good standing, of the Badminton club. Next year Sean is ofT to study Honours Economics & Com· 
merce at RMC after completing MARS PH II. He leaves with one question: " Does Kingston still have 
$2.50 Tuesdays??" 

A.K. Jalasjaa 
PILOT 

HON MATHIPHYS 

Al came to Roads hoping to get away from the pressures of the civy world but discovered Recruit term 
in the process. Once his barman learned to pronounce his last name, mileol life went quite well. Al 
was a member of the triathalon team, which helped him earn his crossed clubs. He was also labelled 
the Champlain night Rack Monster. His second class honours as well as his sports prowess eventually 
rewarded him with the title ofCFSO in second semester. After an exciting summer in Portage nying 
the "hot stufT", Al will be taking ofT to RMC for an Honours degree in Math and Physics. We wish 
him luck in the future. 
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16975 
Marathon, Ont, 

16974 
Dartmouth, NS, R.J.W. Lankester 

MARE 
MECH ENG 

"Rlch, stop smiling· just try" . an impossibility to be sure. That big smile and a CD·attracting laugh 
can be heard through many halls after lights out. His certain modesty, personableness and sarcastic 
wit make him an extremely likable guy. His abihty to lift others' spirits is not forgotten !lSI proof 
Lamb's Rum?!!). Un jock extrordinaire, Rich nabbed the second year crown for clubs and is a rep team 
soccer star, A good military assessment makes up for his narrow escape of the wrath of the first year 
double·sup. His ability to compress enormous amounts of information during the few moments before 
an exam never ceases to amaze his classmates. Why waste that great personality on books, right? 

O.H, Lavoie 
INF 

APP SCI 

Orner came to us from the sprawling metropolis of Marathon, Ontario. In first year, he joined the rep 
pistol team and attempted to satisfy his otherwise aggressive tendencies. Orner, being a naturally 
psychotic, sadistic infantry type, brought the true meaning of Infantry to Champlain flight, with mor· 
ning rine runs and his own personal arsenal of illegal weapons. Orner being one of the few people who 
base their degree program on the number of spares will get to RMC to take General History or Ap· 
plied Science (he hasn't finished countlOg yet!). All the best, buds! 

16985 
Abbotsford, B.C, 

16!!77 
Vancouver, B.C. 

Qtbamplatn 
E.A. Liebert 

INF 
M &SS 

Bear was captured during Woodstock and forced to be the subject of a life suspension experiment. He 
was thawed out twenty years later and hoped to "find himseW' at UVic through the study of poetry, 
The government sent him to Roads, however, obviously after exce llent judgement of his military skills. 
Eric is renowned for his superb drill , his steadiness in indoor parades and his adherence to curfews, 
Frankenliebert is a member of the 397 modest club and captain of Champlain's ETH team, 8·man 
of the RRMC RFC, Eric is a devastating player who runs through opposing scrummies as fast as he 
can travel on an open field, His direction problem is a pity , however. Back for M&SS, best of luck . 

S.L. Mcintosh 
AERE 

MECH ENG 

Stuart, a beer swllhng, duelling Junker, hails from Abbottsford where he was an avid football player 
and mushroom picker. Founder of the "Ritz Club" and nicknamed "Stubby" after a certain graunch, 
Stu has a passion for Rugby. Second year saw Stu with the title CPM (the first with a grip), a position 
10 which his Scottish attributes were shown, He also acquired his crossed clubs and blue maple leaf. 
Stu is venturing east next year and IS wished the best of luck: "While those days might be over and 
the block might be sbll, your place still remains with me' an Jack on the hill." 
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16980 
Ripley,Ont. 

16979 
Oakville, Onto S_A. MacMonagle 

MARE 
P& OC 

Scott came to Milcol with a dollar in his pocket and a dream. He's still dreaming, but the dollar was 
used to buy his '73 Plymouth. First year experiences prompted him to wnte such classics as "Turn in' 
Civilian" and "Drillward Bound". After a fun-filled summer in St. Jean, Scott returned to Roads to 
earn his clubs and pistols and managed only to supp History. Second semester found the "Night Rider" 
of the sailing team promoted to vice prez of the scuba club and CWRO. Scott plans to stay at Roads 
and pursue a degree in P&O and find the eternal Coke machine, or maybe break the land-speed record 
in his Plymouth. Best of luck and save me a seat on the hill with Jack. 

LB. MacPherson 
MARE 

MECH ENG 

Ian comes from the small town of Ripley, Ontario (believe it or not). During first year Ian joined the 
pipe band and became drum major in second year. lan's extra-curricular activities lie in rine shooting, 
rep team hockey and chasing women. Right from sea cadets,Ian has been destined for the Navy where 
he hopes to pursue Naval Architecture after completing his degree in Mechanjcal Engineering atRMC. 
Best of luck, buddy. 

16982 
Belleville, Ont. 

Qtijamplatn 
16981 
Prince George, B.C. B.W. Mathie 

PILOT 
POLl SCI & GEO 

Brent managed to achieve 2nd class honours last semester, while still being an integral part of the 
Rep Hockey and Soccer teams. Brent has also made a few visits to both the Vice-Comd as well as the 
Soc's offices during his short time at RRMC. However it was a great party wasn't it? Besides being 
CSC #5 for recruit term, Brent was also a member of the infamous DYNAMIC DUO, however nobody 
is really sure what the DUO do. Now-a-days Brent can be found playing with his motorcycle or pro
crastinating with one of his many buds. Brent will be off to Phase II pilot this summer and then it 
is off to RMC. Best of luck on phase and see you at RMC! 

B.E. May 
PILOT 

ENG MGT 

Brian, otherwise known as the "designated driver", left a farm and family and to the dismay of his 
ex-girlfriend, became Roads's epitome of dependability. Leaving females to eventual extinction by natural 
selection, Brian has found fun in other ways. Driving his MGB is one of these ways, as well as bring
ing back all of his smelly sea friends to upset his roommate with. As captain of Champ night's 1M 
curling team and a rugby stud he has done much for Road's athletics. After Portage this summer, 
Brian will head off to RMC for a degree in Engineering Management with a minor in dnnking at the 
Lakeview Manor. Good luck Brian!! 
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16984 
Regina, Sask 

16983 
Deep RIver, Ont. H.A. McDonald 

MARE 
MECH ENG 

WHAT! A woman 10 the navy? Get Real! RRMC's only female MARE. Heather has made qUIte an 
accomplishment for herself here. Coming from radio-active Deep River. Ont .. Heather radiated a specIal 
glow as she stepped off the bus into Recruit Term. But she made it through that grueling period despite 
the help of her " kind·hearted" CSC and her "caring" roommate. Although Heather was a ski·jock, 
a waterpolo star and scuba diver, she also showed us her awesome volleyball talent at a moment's 
notice! All were surprised when she was named a first slate CSC, but she proved herself by dOIng an 
excellent job. A true Roadent in spirit. she is Esquimalt then Kingston bound. Good luck in Mech and 
the future! 

M.L. McFarlane 
LOG 

HON EC & COM 

HailIng from Elrose. Saskatchewan, Maureen began her military life in the unfamIliar territory of 
hills and mountains. Academically , she is one of those lucky people who can panic ofT assignments 
and essays and still come out on top. Maureen held the position of DCFL Champ for the first semester 
of this year and did a fine job ofternfying the rooks. First year, she was a member of the sailing team 
but this year she decided that volleyball was more 'in her court'. Maureen will head ofT to Borden 
this summer for Phase 2 Log. Then she's ofT to RMC to pursue an Honours Economics and Commerce 
degree Watch out for those 2nd Lieutenants In Borden and good luck in Kingston Maureen! 

16986 
Greenwood, N .S. 

Qtbamplattt 

D.C. McLeod 
CELE 

COMP ENG 

Don arrived at RRMC from Winnipeg, Man. On the first morning of rook term, he found hImself in 
the most loved room, in the section commanded by the future Screaming Scrotum, John Hopkins. Don 
earned his civilian jump wings with the RRMC Parachute Club during first year even though his most 
remembered feat was trying to get every waitress in a bar to marry him during a club trip to Comox. 
It was Don's prowess at every sport he attempted and his crossed clubs that earned him first slate 
CFSO of Champ flight where he led the flight to it's best I.M. record in 3 semesters. Don was also 
a valuable asset as a center for the RRMC Rep. Hockey Team during both his years here at the col
lege. Good luck! 

16987 
Greenwood, N.S. S.A. McWilliams 

PILOT 
MECH ENG 

Shawn is the second halfofthe DYNAMIC DUO. He has been an important member of the Rep Soccer 
team for the past two years. As well, last year Shawn was a member of the Rep Badminton team. 
Shawn's academics were so good last semester (2nd class honours), that he was made flight proctor 
for the second semester. This extra responsibility dId not efTect Shawn 's party atmosphere. Shawn 
is ofT to Phase 2 pilot this summer after a close call with his eyes and then onto RMC to study Mechanical 
Engineering. Good luck this summer Shawn and be prepared to do some serious partying at Kingston. 
Whether it be QUEENS or the COMMADORE, we'll find time out of our academics and show them 
how ROADENTS party 
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16985 
Calgary, Alta. J.R. Miller 

MARS 
HaN EC & POLl SCI 

Our flight 'Calgarian' was lured from civy street only by the proximity of the ski slopes and the cheap 
alcohol (especially Lamb's 151). Academics proved to be Jason's strongest point as he placed third in 
Arts wIth second class honours and became first semester flight proctor. He was also with the sailing 
team. Jason's ability to talk, obscure music, letters to Lisa and the use of cynicism, especially on vacuum 
tubes, makes him a very distinctive member of our flight. Our future P.M. plans to go inland next 
year and finish ofT a degree majoring in Poli. Sci. at RMC. Mayall your campaigns go as smoothly 
as your first! 

16990 
Petawawa, ant. S.M. Nash 

INF 
M &SS 

"Baldy" as he is often called made it through two years here with the help of daily letters from a secret 
admirer. Academics, being his favourite aspect of Mil Col helped him gain second class honours main· 
Iy because of his diligent "reading" habits in all classes. In second semester he became one of his CSC's 
"fellas" in first year. In second year, he showed his leadership style as second slate CFSO. In addition, 
he appointed himself as the cadet wing Reveille officer with his band of rifle run volunteers. Athletically, 
the "Bald Eagle" sacrificed his Friday evenings to work out in the weightroom (instead of the King's). 
He also instructs karate. Stephen will pursue a degree in History at RMC next year. Bonne chance. 

Qtbampla in - J1Ilatk~n ~ {~ 
16994 
Burnaby, B.C. L.R. Oster 

PILOT 
HaN ENGLISH 

Lana was a member of the Rep Skiing team in first year as well as the Rep Volleyball team in second 
year. Lana's high academic standing in first year vaulted her into the position of Flight Proctor. Lana 
has been a valuable asset to Mack flight with her always friendly smile and willingness to help anyone. 
Many a late night has been spent proof reading essays without a complaint. Anything is too early 
to wake up though and Lana is often heard saying, "Let me sleep for 15 more minutes, okay?". Lana 
also has a secret love for chocolate chip cookies. Good Luck on phase and best of luck at CMR. 

16995 
Ottawa, ant. J.M. Paupst 

PILOT 
CaMP ENG 

If Mikey wasn't screaming out hall announcements with his rather sonorous voice in first year, he 
was working hard in the computer room helping out his buds with their camp. ass. He masterminded 
the CWC switch, the bestjr term lark ever. Mike was as knowledgeable with the system as the ADP 
stafT and he added much to their security with HACKING. Mike was a member of the volleyball team 
and 450 club. He was saddled with CFSO and LOG stafT computer god in second year along with un 
sup at Noel and deux at the end of the year. He also spent time and energy getting his dving certificate. 
Racking was his hobby. Ask any junior or his roommates who could never wake him. INTERFACE 
til you die! 



16999 
Winnipeg, Man. 

16998 
Waterloo, Ont J.A. Pineault 

AERE 
MECH ENG 

Pin rears from hard working, hard rocking, Kitchener, OntarIo. It seems he brought Kltchener to Roads 
and one can verify tbis by the wailing electronic guitar rifTs emainating from his room. A wresthng 
superstar and captaIn of the Rep Team, Jamie showed many versions of urban assault on away tour· 
naments. Colorado will never be the same. The Pin has also earned the SCUBA rank of" Ace Scallop 
KIller", in the wild deptbs of the island's coastline. He'll always be a hard rocking, hard partYIng 
dude who will be sure to " ... die with his boots on". 

D.B. Preikshot 
MARS 

HON HIS & POLl SCI 

Ahoy there Captain Hindgrinder, look out for the toaster! Yes, Roads was never the same as when 
the pillar of fire, bear-walked through our hallowed gates. He quickly improved from his screaming 
recruit term state to be flight corny jokester and master cynic, While the rest of us slack 2nd years 
were partying it up at SLT, Dave was doubly keen and went to BOTC again. He's a true Navy man 
at heart and co-founder of the 'Hoe bag of the week' poster. Dave is looking forward to doing a party 
MARS II with his buds and also rIpping up the town of Kingston with his sarcaslIc wit. Good luck 
in the future Dave! 

16997 
Thorold, Ont. 

17000 
Oakville, Onto O. Preradovic 

MARE 
COMP ENG 

First there was light and then God said: 'LET THERE BE OJHAN!!'. Hence chaos and disorder, But 
surely there must have been more to this recruit who supposedly only moved in 90 defl1'ee angles. This 
fine young Serbian immediately displayed an adroitness for getting marks by recleving 2nd Class 
Honours. In 2nd Year he was accelerated to the lofty heights of 2nd Year Mess Rep. He went on to 
display his prowess in skiing and low-qual Mack Flight road trips. O,J. hails from Oakville and is 
anxious to go to RMC where he plans to receive a degree In Camp. Eng. as if that's not enough he 
even became MARE. Our hero wants to be Emperor of the World. Given his past, he just might do 
it. Fight for your right to party dude! 

P.E. Priestman 
AIR NAV 

EC & CON 

Paul came to Roads under the assumptIOn he would become a pilot. Unfortunately, "Viz Two" punted 
him into the Air Nav classification, Last year Paulie (Poli Sci supp) met the infallible Glove, Despite 
his academic overkIll of6% in first year, he managed to pull ofT second class honours "sans probleme" 
In hIS second year As well, his procrastinating techniques worked so well, he assumed the Log Advo 
posillon in second slate. Paul plans on purSUIng Honours Economics and Commerce at RMC, Judgmg 
from his academic and social performance, we're sure he will do well as an economist and party animal. 
Look out KIngston (and Queen's women) - here comes Paulie! 
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17003 
Sarnia, Onto 

17002 
Edmonton , Alta . W.S. Prokopiw 

MARE 
P & OC 

Warren, a.k.a. PROKAPEW decided to hop over a few mountains and join the crowd in Chilliwack. 
He fit in so well that he came away with the top cadet award. At Roads his keen mind earned him 
a gold stal' and second in the first year class. Soon his military prowess shone through and he received 
his cross blades and crown. He also earned his clubs, completing the triangle. He participated with 
the sailing and waterpolo teams and was kept very busy as CSC ftrst term and CWIMSO second term. 
Warren was always noted as being in the " pink" and in good humour . He likes it here so much he 
is staying to study the ways of the waters. This will help him become an very good MARE officer. 
Bonne chance rnon ami. 

R.G. Quinn 
LOG 

PYSCH 

Rich hails from Sarnia, Onto Upon arrival, he worked hard to make a good impression and become 
the first recruit to be breached in his term. Rich spent most of his days as a member of the wrestling 
team. His strong ability in organization and hard work for the Log gave him LOG ADV 0 and LOG 
ED bar positions. Rich attained 2nd class honours in both years, placing third in the Arts clas and 
finally earned his clubs with a score of 400 on the final PT test. In hopes of preserving his green Fer
rari and to have the opportunity to drive it more often, Rich has decided to stay here for the new 
Psychology program. Hey, somebody has to be a guinea pig, right Buggsy? Good luck! 

17006 
Burnaby, BC. 

17005 
Calgary, Alta. K.B. Reimer 

PILOT 
MECH ENG 

Kurt came to Roads from Calgary - 5 minutes late! He played on the Rep Volleyball Team and as 1M 
Soccer team captain and a member of the 400 Club. he led Mack Flight to the finals for the Black 
Eye. Kurt's kept busy on all standdowns by being an active member of the ski club. He also took a 
Level 3 Sport Scuba Diver course. Academically, Kurt has the aggravating ability to get 60%+ without 
studying! He plays a mean piano and trumpet and always has a song somewhere. He even found the 
time to write a few during his stay at Roads. Those not going to RMC will surely miss Kurt's friendly 
personality and good cheer. You deserve "Eighteens" , buddy! Go for it and good luck! 

D.J. Richardson 
PILOT 
MLAP 

When Danno came to Roads from Burnaby, it was the realization ofa dream. This dream was abruptly 
shattered by barmen screaming from every direction. In his first year, he used his sharp shooting skills 
to earn himself a place on the rifle team, as well as crossed rifles. In 2nd year, as a new member of 
the Waterpolo team, he decided it would make a bit more sense to breathe underwater so he joined 
the Scuba Club. Dan's previous flying experience led him to the exalted position ofFlyin~ Club presi
dent - who could forget his daringly low fly-past on Air Force Day? "Turret? What turret." Wherever 
you decide to go next year Dan, remember - the sky's the limit. Happy flying . 



17008 
Port Colbome, Ont 

17007 
Oakville, Ont K.C. Riley 

PILOT 
FUEL & MAT ENG 

In his never ending plot to become a 'zoomie', Kevin decided to take a small detour that landed him 
at Roads. Hailing from the small town of Oakville, he quickly adapted to life at Mil Col. His hard 
work enabled him to pass second year with second class honours as the DCWA. Kevin , with his strong 
swimming abilItIes, became an asset to the Waterpolo team and also broke a college record in the sWim 
meet. He also enjoyed breaking raquets over the heads of rooks on the squash court Remembered as 
the man with strange eatIng habits ('Are you sure you have enough food there Kev?'l, Kevin will be 
zooming oITto Phase 2 pilot this summer, He plans to go to RMC next year to study FAME. Good luck! 

C. Robins 
MARS 

P & OC 

Deep in the hundred acre woods, Christopher Robins plays and as usual, breaks everything in sight. 
Yes, the "Kid" of Mack flight is a homewrecker, but no matter what he breaks, no matter what the 
extent of the damage, nothing is beyond his ability to repair. Being the g.·oovy dude he is, he is of 
course a wrestling star as well as a heavy duty scuba dude. Most of all he is on the Sherman Tank 
Committee and knows quite well that he can always be "taking care of business and working in a 
tank" Best of luck Chris!! 

16996 
Winnipeg, Man. A.K, Piccini 

LOG 
HON EC & COM 

"Wiggles" brought her friendly nature and everpresent smile to Hudson flight, which in 1st year brought 
her many a night on CD and "Yuk·killing" drills in the halls. She was a valuable asset in I.M's. Op· 
ponents were often deceived by her innocent face! Playing on the woman's volleyball team, sprIntIng 
to victory at the Wmg Track & Field, conquering Whistler and obtaming her X-clubs are some of Angela's 
other athletiC achievements, Second year brought Ang room 410, the task of keeping her roommate 
sane and 2nd class honours (was it from the dilIgent study of her A.B.C's ?!?). Ang is off to RMC next 
year for Honours Economics & Commerce, All the best, Ang!! 

17004 
Victoria, BC K.J. Reid 

CELE 
P & OC 

Kimberly OrIginally hails from Wakatene, New Zealand, but, made her long and gruelIng journey to 
Roads from her horne in VictOrIa . Kim, as a Vraie "Studette", quickly proved herself a valuable assett 
and great inspiration to her buds in Hudson FIt. Having also been noticed by her first year bar slate, 
Kim was awarded the position as CSC 9. Then, second slate, onwards and ur.wards to CWPIO, Volleyball , 
tnathalon, and X·country were but a few of Kim's many extra·curricu ar activities, Now claSSified 
PHot, Kim is ecstallc over the accomplIshment. Her return to the 3rd Yr. Physics and Oceanography 
program is anxiously awaited by those of us remaining at Roads, Best of LUck and F.T WI!! 
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17012 
Medicine Hat, Alta. J .A. Sch neider 

LOG 
EC & COM 

On a snowy winter day "Jimbo" was born in the thriving city of Medicine Hat, Alberta, from where 
he was freed by the CAF. Jim was brutally introduced to Milcollife by Wayne Renaud and John Shorten. 
As a member of the rep volleyball team and also in 1M's, Jim was able to demonstrate his athletic 
prowess. He also jumped from a middle-of-the·road academic achiever to a third place standing in his 
Arts class. Jim will always be remembered for his generosity when it came to his car and problem 
set answers. Unfortunately, Jim has decided to head off to RMC in search of the perfect Queen's girl. 
Good luck and FTW!!! 

17013 
Garnick, Sask. J .S. Scott 

LOG 
HON EC & COM 

Born in Germany, one is often forced to wonder if Jill 's true identity is that of a German spy who's 
mission is to fail people out: "Hey guys! Would you like to go to the show??" Regardless of the number 
of puppies running around the wing, she managed to do quite well academically, attaining second class 
honours in both of her years here . Jill can be found training to be a "demi god" in Triathlon through 
cycling, swimming and running during sports. After heading ofT to Borden this summer for Log phase, 
Jill will head even further east to that other military college for a degree in Honours Economics and 
Commerce. Best of luck Jill! 

17015 
Cambridge, Onto D.D. Shaw 

CELE 
ELECT ENG 

Dave , who also answers to Shaw·bo, is destined to be a civilian upon graduation. Trying to get out 
of "bagging the bod" on the parade square, Dave has been a band member for the past two years. 
As CFSO of Hudson night, he led his team into stardom in 1M's. He also led the swim team to victory, 
as well as being the coach of the triathalon team. When Dave isn't busy triathaloning, he can be found 
at Christie Brinkley's, or so his door would indicate. The heartthrob of numerous first years, Dave 
will be missed as he is ofT to RMC, but at least LTA won't be a problem. 

17018 
Whitewood, Sask. W.W. Sippola 

PILOT 
MECH ENG 

With first year safely under his belt, 'Farmer' headed ofT to Kingston for SLT where he discovered 
that girls were much more interesting than tractors. As the fall quickly approached, Wayne 's plans 
to be the nicest 2nd Yr in the wing were spoiled with news of bars. New plan: to become the nicest 
barman in the wing and the fittest CFSO. He also spent many an hour wondering if an F-18 was more 
difficult to operate than a combine and lamenting over his chronic niceness. Liked by all, yet loved 
by no one, Wayne continues his quest for a cute Finnish Luteral who will raise his 12 children. Maybe 
his kids will have better luck at Queens. Hey Wayne! Where's the farm report? FTW HUD Farmer. 



17019 
Mississauga, Ont. A.M. Sochanlwsky 

AIR NAV 
ELEC ENG 

Known affectionately as Soch, Andre came to Roads from the concrete suburb of Missi ssauga , Ont. 
Soch was known best perhaps for his vogue haIrcut, classIc smile and Miami Vice wardrobe. Sech was 
flight proctor for the first semester and set the example by virtually living m Rm 320 Grant Block 
and mamtaming second class honours. Sech was active in all 1M acilon for Hudson Flight and was 
a member of the triathlon club . Soch was also a member of the ski club and the scuba club. One of 
the juniors' favourite second years during rook term, Soch. will be missed in Hudson Flight. He 
is headed for RMC where he will study electrical engineering and Queen's women. Best of luck Soch 
and FTW HUD! 

17021 
Thornton, Ont.. S.R. Spencer 

LEME 
MECH ENG 

MIssing the t.urnoffto Queens after BOTC, Scott ended up here atRRMC. Wit.h his hard-working nature 
and die·hard attitude, Scott excelled in everything he laid his hand to. He received his clubs in first 
year, and then his 450 Club gold shirt in second year. Between his position as first term CSC 10 and 
his academics, Scott managed to continue wit.h his social life and was willingly snagged by a member 
of the fairer sex. Scott is a top member of the cross-country team, and is one of the few, bUl proved 
LEME's. He will be pursuing a Mech. Eng. degree at RMC. Best. of luck Scott!! 

17017 
Pincourt, Que. B.A. Sibthorpe 

AERE 
MECH ENG 

Barbara came from Quebec knowing how to speak french but spenl a year learning how to write lhe 
SLT tests. Since Royal Roads had no female rugby or soccer t.eams, she spent firsl year lraining for 
triathalon and did two and a halftrialhalons (and one halfwalklllg the bike). In second year, she came 
back from St. Jean and took the crown to crossed clubs on the first PT test. She ran Cross Counlry 
first semester and then became the Vice President of the Judo Club in second semest.er. 

17024 
NIagara Falls, Ont.. C.D. Stoltz 

CELE 
ELEC ENG 

After Cam had gone to Waterloo for a few months, he made the right deciSIOn and came out to sunny 
B C. and RRMC. He received and maintained his gold star in 1st and 2nd year. He is also known for 
bagging lhe bod senseless on the sports field. being the recipient of the Lasalle Animal of the Week 
award many a time and also a member of lhe 400 club. Cam IS also a fine trumpet player, not only 
with his soothing renditions for last p,?st but also stirring it up WIth the Oktoberfest Band and the 
Springfest trio. Cam goes off to that 'University with a difference" to bag the mind senseless as he 
lakes on Eleclrlcal Engineering. Remember: Once a Lasalle Animal, always a Lasalle Animal! Good 
luck Cam 
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17027 
Huntsville, Onto 

17026 
Forgan, Sask. A.K. Tansey 

CELE 
MECH ENG 

Whenever the name Arden Keith Tansey is mentioned, one thought comes to mind: Elrose. Arden is 
the man from Forgan. He's the kind of guy that can always be found bagging the books except of course 
when he is not. He will be fondly remembered in the hearts and minds of his Buds as wearing his 
favourite shirt - Arden and polyester are synonomous. His favourite drink is Goodhost Iced Tea and 
he can always be found in any dark room eating pizza. He has been a most valuable player on the 
college volleyball team, an executive in the CLUB 451 and a leading member of the Penguin Club. 
He managed to seize the mighty proctor's bar but fell short of making full fire warden. Best of luck 
always budski! 

R.P. Taylor 
MILE 

CIV ENG 

Originating from rough and tumble Huntsville, Rob came to RRMC expecting to join the military. 
His great interest in academics and the state of college affairs was represented by the smile he always 
wore. Rob was a 1st Slate CSC and crown to X-club winner on the first PT test. In his quest for violence, 
Rob searched for the ultimate weapon to blow away a gummiebear. He joined the Karate and Judo 
clubs seeking enjoyment. At the peak of his intellectual ability (?) Rob is best known for saying "Force 
solves everything in the long run." 

17029 
Seebe, Alta. 

17028 
Ottawa, Onto J.C . Tomlinson 

AERE 
MECH ENG 

Jen has made a mark for herself at Roads managing to excel at what she does best, almost anything. 
Athletically, Smurfette is a vrai jock. In first year, Jen placed 3rd in a triathlon at UBC and won a 
medal, setting a record in freestyle swimming at Roads. She also won the recruit cross country in her 
off time. For second year, Jen played volleyball for the first time. In no time she was found diving 
all over the court as the shortest setter at Roads. In her spare time, Jen has often been seen flying 
by on her roller skis or igniting the dance floor. Smily's returning to her natural habitat at RMC, 
where there's snow and she can XC ski race. "Fly, fly high " Tommy, always. 

M.J. Torn 
MARE 

ELEC ENG 

"Ripper" came from Calgary after spending an idle five years plugging through high school, hoping 
for a higher education, a military career and most importantly - world-class windsurfing! We are especial· 
Iy certain that he also loves to tear up highways on his Suzuki all year round. Marty is a consistent 
second·class honours type who aspires to electrical engineering and of course, squash at RMC! As the 
congenial guy who was liked and trusted by everyone, those staying here next year are definitely go
ing to miss the "gentle giant." See you on MARE II this summer, Martin! 
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17030 
Toronto, Onto D.P. Townsend 

PILOT 
P & CS 

Duey spent his first year quickly (pas quietly) becoming Lasalle Flight's 'Christmas Tree' . By the end 
of the first year, Duey had earned himself a blue leaf, his crossed pistols, rines, clubs and swords. Duey 
was an obvious choice for CSC 12. While almost getting his gold star in 1st year, Duey maxImIzed 
leave time in 2nd year and noticed an immediate loss of marks. Well known for his verbosity, Duey 
amazed everyone with the arival of the much awaited, 'Hey does it really get 8 MPG?', Green Dodge 
Charger . He shocked us even more by claimmg to have seen the light by staying here at Roads for 
4 years. Good luck at ANA V selection at Portage, Duey, We wish you the best in the future. 

17031 
Powell River, B.C. D.S. Tyler 

MARS 
EC & COM 

Upon arrival at Paradise College, Dave soon found how far away from home he really was. Recruit 
Tyler, as he is still known in Lasalle halls, became a legacy. Many times he heard his favourite quote, 
"RecrUIt Tyler you're starting to piss me off." He had a rough first year but managed to pull through. 
His second year went better. He soon found a real home with a terrorist and a far greater pleasure, 
a girlfriend with her own room. Dave also played an active part in the chapel committee, band and 
on the salling and hockey teams. He will be remembered for his keen marking time in first year (he 
had a lot of practice) and "happy-go· lucky" attitude. This summer Dave is off to phase II Mars. 

17033 
Ottawa, Onto M.T. Ward 

PILOT 
POLl SCI 

Upon late arrival at RRMC, "Recruit Ward" was placed in Lasalle night halls where he learned to 
be a "wang". In first year, "shut up Ward" was often found in his room studying hard which placed 
him as top arts man . In second year, he let his academics slip by placing second at Christmas. Mike 
has always been an asset to Lasalle night in 1M's like hockey and broomball. In his spare time, Mike 
can be found near food at noodle parties, taking long walks with his friends or at UVic. This white
eyebrowed freak hopes to be a fighter jock in the future - you know, like Tom Cruise. Good luck! 

17034 
Guelph,Ont. V. Waters 

AIR NAV 
MECH ENG 

Vince, more efTectively know as pigmy, came from the wilds of Guelph Ont. Study hours soon became 
the ideal time for reading the latest issue of "Motorcyclist", but he easily maintained 2nd class honours 
and also reached the exalted posItion of 1st semester night proctor. Given his excellent abilities on 
the sports field and rugby pitch, not to mention the incredible number of chin-ups he can pump off, 
it is not surprising that he is part of the 450 club. Aspiring to be a pilot, "Wee-wee Waters" is off 
to RMC and MECH ENG. We are sure to miss that blur of red, blue and white as he new by on his 
Honda VFR. But the Sgt. Major was glad to see the end of his "hanging oil"' antics. All the best Vince!!! 
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17035 
Duncan, B.C. M.D. Wellwood 

PILOT 
P & CS 

Michael arrived at RRMC expecting to play sports all day, everyday, with military and academics on 
the side. He was busy: 450 club , captain to X-country, first slate CFSO, deaking numerous parades 
to do a bit of 'jogging' on his twiggy legs and becoming one of the top ten is land series racers. As for 
his academic achievements, Michael believed that anything over 50 was overkill. He brightened Lasalle 
night halls for the past two years and will continue in the future as he aspires to stay here for Phys 
and Comp Sci. Michael's dreams of becoming a pilot will be realized this summer in Portage. Remember. 
" Life is like a piano .- what you put into it is what you deserve to hear." 

17036 
Ottawa, Ont. D.A. Whitley 

ARTY 
ENG 

A rugby player who even caught a ball (once), Dave had many hobbies during his stay, including pro
crastination and rifle runs. As co·founder of Club 451, Dave found an outlet for his love of geography, 
zany TGIF costumes and laundry . As far as awards for his uniform, Dave has acquired his name tag, 
squadron patches and red maple leaf. Leadership will never be a problem for this vrai animal as he 
has already proven himself, especially as Lasalle Flight Fire Warden (who could forget the rubber 
duckie?). Those staying at Roads will miss "pumpkin head", while those of us travelling to RMC will 
count a blessing _. Dave Whitl ey. " Youth , Beauty, Glamour" -- Club 451 forever! 

17037 
Victoria, B.C. 

las-alIt 
B.M. Woods 

MARE 
P & CS 

Bryan came to us from somewhere in Saskatchewan, however his family changed that and he is now 
from Victoria. Woodsy is looking towards the sea as a MARE officer. Bryan had an interesting time 
at RRMC -- taking rook term and first year in stride and prooving the mellow approach works. Not 
quite so lucky in 2nd year, [Lrst semester gave him a wrecked knee from a harmless game of soccer. 
With this new found injury, he did the only physical activity he was allowed -- chinups with a full 
leg cast. Soon, Bryan joined the Waterpolo club to strengthen his leg. Next year we'll see Bryan back 
here at RRMC for Physics and Computer Science. All your departing buds will miss you. 

17038 
Ottawa, Onto H.H.C. Zaidi 

MILE 
MECH ENG 

Carlos hails from Ottawa. He arrived at RRMC Unaware of what was here and was often "in a world 
of hurt" during rook term. He recovered and distinguished himself as an academic god and master 
of procrastination and cramming. Known for being a partier extraordinaire, he became Lasalle's par
ty rep in second year. Carlo has a masochistic desire to bag his body and become a member of the 
volleyball and triathlon teams and acheived his X-clubs all in second year. In leisure Carl is a vrai 
ski bum! An avid outdoorsman, he enjoys partying, writing poetry and not smiling. Our "Leetle Mex
ican" will be going to RMC for engineering. Best of luck on MILE Phase 2. Those staying at Roads 
will miss you! 
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00435 
St. Lambert, Que A.W. Cook 

MARE 
MECH ENG 

AlastaIr Joined us at RRMC from the HMCS HURON after having served for 8 years. H,s reasons 
for the change were to enhance his education and make It poSSIble to be more actively Involved with 
MARE. As a graduate of the METIP program, the workload of Roads wasn't a shock, however, he 
has been quoted as saying that it was "slightly more challenging than expected" DUring his spare 
time, he is the father of 2.8 children and by the time this is read , three. When not being fatherly he 
enjoys a variety of sports and social gatherings. AI's ambitIOns are to graduate from RMC WIth a B.S. 
in mech eng and to carryon with his family and career. AI 's greatest JOY was the day he saw Roads 
in the rear view mirror 

W.E. Curry 

Bill decided in 1980 that he should settle down so he transferred from the Reserves to the Reg Force 
as a teletype and cypher tech . After spendIng 2 years In North Bay, he requested a transfer to the 
good hfe and went to the field WIth HQ & SIGS in Calgary. He came to Roads in 1985 to try academICS. 
Marie, his wife, figured at Roads Bill would at least be home sometimes. Surprise l While at Roads, 
Timothy (Sept 85) and Matthieu (Jan 87) were born. Bill ran with the X·country team in 1st year and 
played anything with a keyboard In 2nd year. He has also been known to lay down on the odd Comdt's 
Parade. Bill plans to go on to RMC for Comp Eng and continue In the CF as a CELE officer. CHEERS! 

00438 
Toronto, Ont. 

00437 
Port Albernl, BC. J .E. Drinkwater 

MARE 
MECH ENG 

NCt Ed was born and raIsed in Port Alberni. B.C .. In his desire to see more of the world than the 
cloud covered mountains of that community, he left tOJoin the navy In 1978. Since then he has sailed 
in destroyers on both coasts, and was involved in the Marine Engineering Technician Training pro
gram. Two years ago he joined the UTPM program In pursuit of a mech eng degree. His Interests in· 
c1ude skIing, scuba diving, running and on occaSIOn, sailing. His successes at RRMC Include a bar 
positIOn as CSSO 4 sqn., during the spnng term, and first class honours during that all Important 
first year at the college. Ed's looking forward to the 3rd year and studYing at Kingston . GOOD LUCK! 

D.E. HaInes 
AERE 

COMP ENG 

Danjoined the military as an AIrcraft Instrument Electrical Tech In 1978 and was posted to CFB Cold 
Lake. After serving only 4 years In Cool Pool he was posted to CFB Baden We thInk that It must 
have been the schnitzels and beer that conVinced him to gIve up h,s MCpl's and come home early from 
Europe. First year he managed to obtaIn F,rst Class Honours while at the same time managed to meet 
and marry his new WIfe Marla. He has done well again th,s year finishing first term with F,rst Class 
Honours agaIn Fortunately for the rest of us. h,s academIC performance dId not go unnoticed, as he 
was given the job ofSqn AcademIC advisor Dan plans to pursue a degree In Comp Eng. In KIngston 
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00440 
New Westminister, BC 

00439 
Penticton, B.C. W.G. Huisman 

CELE 
COMPENG 

OCdt Bill Huisman joined the C.A.F. in 1976 as an Instruments Electrical Technician. Upon comple
tion of Basic, subsequent trade training and graduating as top student, Bill was "awarded" the posting 
to "the end of the world", CFB Cold Lake, Alberta. A total of8.5 years was spent in Alberta's north
ern climes where he worked on CF-5 and CF-18 aircraft. CFB Coldlake definitely had its attractions 
for it was there that Bill met and married his wife Judy and his son Trevor was born. At Roads, Bill 
participated actively in ball hockey and broomball. Next on his agenda is to get a Computer Engineer
ing degree, class 89, Kingston and then on to be a CELE Officer. 

KK Johannsen 
MARE 

CIVIL ENG 

Kim joined the CF in 1980 under the METTP. He graduated with a diploma in Mechanical and Marine 
Engineering Technology from St. Lawrence College in Cornwall, Onto Kim's postings include Halifax, 
HMCS Yukon and HMCS Provider. He came to RRMC after having served as a master seaman marine 
engineer. Returning unscathed from his voyages to the Far East and several points south, Kim decid
ed to become a MARE officer, emolling in the engineering program. Kim was capt of the Pistol team, 
and remembered for chaining Ocdt Haines to a long on the eve of his stag. 

00442 
Westmount, N.S. S.D. MacNeil 

CELE 
P & CS 

Sue Macneil was born in Westmount, Nova Scotia. After Cornwallis, Sue completed her Trades train
ing and became an Integral Systems Technician. She was posted to "lovely" Greenwood where she 
decided to give UTPM a try. OCdt Macneil will be staying at Royal Roads for the duration with her 
decision to take Phys. & Camp. Sci. Sue was actively involved in the Sailing Club last semester and 
has been responsible for organizing and hosting 4 Sqn's "car wash parties". All of the first year UTPM's 
owe a lot to Sue for providing a refreshing "rest stop" during this year's obstacle course. For Susan, 
the future holds a career as a CELE officer (air) and the not so distant sound of wedding bells. 

00443 
Ottawa, Onto J.J. McCarthy 

MARE 
ENG MGT 

OCdt McCarthy joined the CF in June 1980 as a member of the first class ofMETTP. John attended 
St. Lawrence College in Cornwall, Ont. where he met and married his wife Deborah. Following more 
training in Halifax, John was posted to HMCS MACKENZIE. He was employed as Marine Engineer 
for two years and was promoted to P02 before being accepted for UTPM. John was happy to come 
to RRMC as it meant free membership to the Royal Col wood Golf Club! John was also on the badmin
ton team during his first year. John is bound for Kingston with his family this summer. He plans to 
pursue a degree in Engineering Management and of course hit every golf course in southern Ontario. 
Good luck to you "Mac". 
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00445 
Fredertcton, N.B , 

00444 
Granby, Que JRD. Messier 

CELE 
ENG PHYS 

Donald and Yoplalt hail rrom Granby, Quebec. He IS currently aIming at an Eng. Phys. degree He 
jOined the Forces In 1978 and chose CommunicatIOns Research as h,s trade and spent six years in Ot· 
tawa. During that tIme he also completed 2 six month tours at Alert atler which he decIded a career 
change was in order Don passed his first year at Royal Roads with 2nd class honours and was 4 Sqn's 
CSSO ror the first semester. Donald is an avid member or all 1M teams and played goal ror the RRMC 
rep Hockey Team last year but gave up goal rur glory (playing center) and was credIted with scoring 
the first UTPM goal in the infamous match against the staff. "Ti Souris!" 

G.J ReId 
MARE 

MECH ENG 

Gary joined the navy in 1973 wanting to see the world. Arter serving 11 years on the shIps on the 
West Coast he definitely saw the world. He progressed rapidly through the trade qualifications ror 
a Marine Engineering Tech In 1984 Gary was awarded his Engineering Officer or the Watch Cer· 
tlficate, promoted to P.O. 1st Class and sent to Cold Lake to relax ror a rew years. Thi period or Inac· 
tivity led him to be accepted into the UTPM program and he gave up h,s 'pasture' ror a 'degree with 
a difTerence' At times, the 'dlfTerence' has been a little hard to accept but a lively sense or humour 
has made it easier ror all. With continual support rrom his wire Elizabeth, Gary will finish his degree 
at RMC. 

00446 
London,Ont A.J. Vander Pluym 

AERE 
MECH ENG 

Andre JOined lhe CF in 1979 as an Aero Engine Technician and was posted to Trenton and Ottawa. 
Deciding to change careers (and coasts) he arrived at RRMC en route to a mechanical engineenng 
degree. Academically he dId well, finishing his first year with first class honours. Currently, he is 
CSTO 4 Sqn and is enjoying his role as haIrcut monitor. Last semester, Andre led the UTPM to victory 
and the Black Eye Award in Ball Hockey. Andre is looking rorward to a career as an AERE officer 
H,s ruture goals include studying nuclear propulsion and colonizing distant galaxies. 
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Back Row from the Left: F. Bourgault, S. Boyne. J. Allen. D. Bertrand, T . Bradley, B. Chapman, M. Brydon .. J. Lindsay , D. Arndt, 
B. Bower. V. Aalten. D. Cherry. Middle Row from the Left: S. Arsenault. M. Briggs. J Bait. P. Bouchard. D. Brady. S. Andrec . • 1. 
Demers. C. Abbott. M. Crocker. R Burke. B. Campbell. Front Row from the Left: S. Bell. S. Collins. A. Day, P Cowan, J. 
Clelland, C. Blair. D. Brister. J Cornish .• J. Baillon. T Culver, M. Beland 

The Starship CartIer has successfully completed another leg of 
its rour (give or take two) year mission to go where no civle 
slush mortal dares to be seen. The first phase of the voyage 
was a treacherous bit however Captam Kilt and crew suc
cessfully navigated the pizza beret asteroid belt and narrowly 
escaped the black hole of sheet exchange. In fact. the voyage 
through the Recruit Term Galaxy was so successful that the 
Carller crew once again earned the right not to wear the triple 
crowns and took its place wIth Its sister ship Fraser on the 
right of the Starneet. The ship's Incredible hyper·dnve and 
high power to mass ratio made It the dominant force in first 
semester I.M.'s. The crew a lso confronted the deadly ack-spaz 
phasars of the evi l Academic Wing Empire . Fortunately the 
Starship Cartier escaped with on ly major damage . The ship 
went on to reach warped speed and entered the Country Club 
Constel lation where the forbidden corners of the universe 
were explored. Where crutches, gaitors and fish ties abounded 
and Texas Mlckies dissintegrated mysteriously . Luckily. the 
mis ion continues. 



Back Row from the Left: D Davidson , D. Clarke, D. Friesen, B. Dixon, R Hyland, G. Corbould, D. Dellabough, R Ford, P Dcn. 
nehy, P. Chauvin, P. Ahott. Middle Row from the Left: J. Clark, S. Cooper, C. Buckham, J. Czarnecki. S. Gordon, J. HeB, S. 
Flight. S. Chambers, N, Grout, T, Heath, f\ Ginb'l'ich, Front Row from the Left: D Gillis, S. Dray, P Garbutt, D. Boyle, G. Ven. 
man, J Gri, R. Ermel, D. Berscheid, A, Durst, M. Gagne. S. Drysdale. 

After the returnIng non·barmen learned not to jump out of bed 
to that firmly entrenched " It's Been a Hard Days Night . ", 
thIngs got off to a good start In Fraser Flight. The new shIp
ment of rooks started through their paces with determInatIon 
and vigour leading to the second triple crown In as many 
years. Following in the steps of past Fraser FlIghters, the con
sistently awesome academics were kepi to their normal Fraser 
level by the now seasoned rooks . Beyond a doubt It was 
because all the work was beIng done on the sports field under 
the first semeste l'" "SS", CFSO Dray. As well as breakIng In 
new rooks, the nIght was also breaking In "Pedro" Macau ley, 
the new Squadron Commander. In true naval tradItion, the 
Squadron Mess DInner was a success under hIs watchful eye 
rIght down to the crud games and cobras. With the first 
semester over, the second began qUIte smoothly with a few 
castle changes. Beyond a doubt, DCFL Corbould was happy 
that h" final sem"stcr of the specia l extended SIX year pro
gram was over Best of luck to the graduates nnd remember, 
"StIck Em Fraser Yea'" 
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Back Row from the Left: S. Mutton, R. Maris, K. McBurney, S. Luke, S. Maloney, E. Liebert. D. McLean. M. Mombourquette. O. 
Lavoie, B. Mathie. A. Lopes, P. Johnston. Middle Row from the Left: H. McDonald. C. Lawrence. R. Lankester. J. Miller, L. 
Keple. B. Mialkowsky. I. Macpherson. B. May. R. Mastrotto. S. McRorie, J. Larson. D. McKillop. M. McFarlane. Front Row from 
the Left: S. Mcintosh. S. McWilliams, A. Jalasjaa. P. Johnston. T. Reuthorst. R. Stoney. G. Kerr, S. Macmonagle. R. Maxwell, J. 
Greengrass. D. McLeod. M. Mitchell. D. Michaud. 

The ranks of Champlain Flight were augmented by 
another shipment of McRooks in August. Recruit term 
passed quickly and by the 1st of November, 1986. the 
attrition rate in Champ was still zero. Champlain 
started to Win some I.M.'s . Champ Flight helped to cap
ture the Wing Cross-country. the Wing Regatta and 
Wisener in the first term but the Willemont Cup ellud
ed Two Squadron's grasp. The flight returned from 
Christmas leave to face a revised bar system and as a 
result, Rohan Maxwell joined the flight as DCFL. 
Champ contributed to the capture of the Wing Wres
tling in second semester as well as an awesome 1M pro
gram. Good luck to Rob Stoney. Glen Kerr and Rohan 
Maxwell in their future endeavours. 
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Back Row from the Left: R. Guinan. 1. lves. K. Gaudet. S. Hackett. S. Hart. F. Jablonowski. D. Glussich. O. Pl'erado\'ic. W. 
Hargrave. S. Gervais, G. Hills, A. Gloumeau, T. Johnson. R. Goss. Middle Row from the Left: D. Prodger. L. Oster, V. P~nner. S. 
Hartung, J. Paupst, K. Reimer. L. Johnston. C. Robins. J . Pineaul!, D. Richardson, D. Harvey. Front Row from the Left: P. 
Priestman, G. Marshall. L. Gibbon. M. Taillefer. J. Simpson, S. Morttsug-u. W. Prokoplw. J. Pataracchia, R. QUinn. S. Na:;h. 0 
Preikshot. 

Once again Mack Flight proved to be a force to be 
reckoned with in all aspects of Wing lIfe this year. This 
well molded, coherent team was only possible by the 
loving tutelage the barmen lavished upon the Rooks, 
coaxing them to the lofty heights of J/C. As first 
semester progressed Mack couldn't get out of that win
ning spint and went on to help 2 Sqn win the Reggata 
and Wisener Cup. One thing that characterized Mack 
Flight was a high degree of morale and team spirit 
displayed by her cadets at all times. Leaving her 
hallowed halls are Marty (The Dance To End All 
Parades) Taillefer, J (The Sleeping Dragon) Simpson 
and Steve (The Goo) Montsugu who wIll brave the cold 
real world; good luck guys! To those staying at 'Roads 
or off across this great land of ours to R.M.C. good luck 
as well and keep the MacKenzie spirit wherever you f{O. 
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Back Row from the Left: V. Vila, A. Piccini, B. Wiens, J. van der Laan, A. Sochaniwsky. A. Vignuzzi, G. Stewart, J. Turnbull, C. 
Woudstra, S. Spencer. W. Sippola, M. Smith. Middle Row from the Left: J. Strickland, D Wilson. W. Wurzer, J. Zunic. S. Sharp, 
D. Stadel , J. Schneider, A. Soundy, G. Tory, G. Whelan, W. Weise. Front Row from the Left: S. Williamson, K. Reid, R. Roe, J. 
Shorten, D. Shuster, J. Smith, 1. Stewart, W. Renaud, S. Sykes, D. Wiemer. Missing: D. Shaw, B. Forrester, E. Nicoll, J. Scott, A. 
Sweetnam 

Hudson Flight began the 1986·1987 year with 4 fourth years, 
3 third years, 6 second years, 2 super·juniors and 20 rooks (and 
of course one 6·barman lMr. Bombshelll). Under the guidance 
of a fine first term bar slate (and with the help of the Hud· 
buds), the flight produced a group of highly motivated first 
years. Though we may have started out slow competition·wise, 
we never lost the spirit and motivation we so pride in Hudson. 
Come Christmas we sadly said goodbye to one second year and 
one first year, but. kept on strong. Second semester, we came 
out and showed our true colours (green) .. having cleaned up 
academically, we continued the trend: forging ahead in l.M.'s, 
winning the Wing Swim Meet and with the help of our sister 
flight , proving victorious in the Wisener competition. To those 
returning, Roads awaits with open arms. To those moving on· 
wards and outward, remember: "Once a Roadent, always a 
Roadent" and "F .T.W .... 



Back Row from the Left: C. Lind"uy, S. Nelly. D. Townsend, J. Reeder, T. Nuyens. A. Tansey, M. Torn, D. RobInson. B. Woods, D 
Tyler, D. Whitley . Middle Row from the Left: B. Sibthorpe. N. Seitz, S. Robert, S. Sheriff. D. Price, V. Watel· •. M. Wi!:;on, D. 
RE'ad, M. Ward, M. Valiquette, A. Ng. Front Row from the Left: J. Stevenson. E. Rechnitzer, B Purcell, J . TomlInson. D. Pud· 
d,ngton, K Vigneau, P Weir, .J. Weroeen, D. Williams, A. Sykes, C. Stoltz. R. Roeterink . 

Looking back, it can all be summed up In a word. The word 
that is the symbol of what we were and always wIll be .. 
animals, with Wang as our true leader. From the minute he 
was Introduced to the J /C's they knew thaI our flight and that 
year would be a lot different from the resl . .. for it was lIme 
we let the others have a chance at the various wing events. We 
would hold our heads high, try our animalistic best and come 
out on top in second semester. MaXimum squadron effort 
allowed us to grab the Wisener cup. "eat cake" after the track 
meet and in the swim meet, to leave 1 and 2 In our mighty 
wake. Hud made it to the finals in the tug·o·war against us but 
we Animals nabbed the title. How about those recruIts and 
theil' larks? ... the old coke machine In flight halls trIck and 
forming up l's boots in the meal muster poslllon. Well. we 
made it through yet another year. With regrets we said our 
good-byes. We issued our congrats to our new officers. and new 
2nd. 3rd and 4th years. The year IS now but a memory that 
each and everyone of us will never forget. NeIther will those 
of us remaInIng forget that next year, we'll be back, mean in 
green, WIth more ANIMAL power than ever' WANG RULES!' 
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Back Row from the Left: S, McIntosh, S, Williamson, S, Andree, D, Robinson, D. Michaud, D. Harvey, D. Prodger, D. Wiemer, 
Middle Row from the Left: D, Bertrand, D. Tyler, T. Nuyens, S, Robert, C. Campbell, S, Arsenault, M. Valiquette, S, Gordon, l. 
Macpherson, W. Weise, R. Goss, S. Hartung, S, Cooper, J, Schneider, G. Stewart, S, McRorie, D. Glussjch. Front Row from the 
Left: PO T Vickery, D. Shaw, G, Tory, B, Mialkowsky, B. May, S. Drysdale, D, Berscheid, B. WIens, J, Reeder, L. Johnston, A. 
Sweetnam, p, Chauvin, D, Wilhams, C, Stoltz. Missing: G, Hills. 
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The 1986-87 year was a year of many 
changes at Royal Roads. The band 
however remained relatively untouched 
by most of these. In fact, the greatest 
change the band experienced had to be 
the unusually high number of flutes. 
Returning as bandmaster for the second 
time was P.O. Tom Vickery, otherwise 
known as Papa Smurf. The band was led 
by Mr. Williams during the first 
semester. Following the preliminary pro
blems of recruit term, Mr. Williams set 
out preparing us for Remembrance Day 
and the C)uistmas concert. Second 
semester saw Mr. Stoltz take over leader
ship of the band. Second semester includ
ed the USAF A parade, the band's trip to 
Comox and preparation of the extenSIve 
amount of music required for Sunset and 
Grad. Once again our sincere thanks go to 
P.O. Tom Vickery. 
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The UTPM squadron is an integral part of the cadet 
wing at Royal Roads. Squadron members actively par· 
ticipate in the athletic program (intramural and 
representative teams) and add much to the enjoyment 
of the athletic competitions. Then' broom ball and 
hockey teams were forces to be reckoned with 
throughout the season. Distinct from the rest of the 
wing on parade because of their CF green uniform, the 
members are also unique because of their "real world" 
experience before their arrival at Roads. All are willing 
to give their personal insights when approached by 
young, naive cadets. What the squadron lacks in 
numbers it makes up for in spirit and drive to succeed. 
Bonnie and Terry did an excellent job at bringing 
around the "older" squadron to the ways of Wally 
World. 



Back Row, from Left: .J. Oetombe, W. Boychuk, K. Easton, W. Curry. R. Eddy. S. Brake, R Skinner Middle Row, from Left: 0 
Haines, J. McCarthy. K. Johannsen, W HUISman. D. Messier, W. Piercey, Front Row, from Left: S. MacNeIl. A. Cook, E. 
Drinkwater, E. Surman. B. Perry. A. Vander Pluym. T Riordon. B. Kra'li Missing: R Duff, G. Reid 
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BAR SLATES 

FIRST SLATE SECOND SLATE HONOUR SLATE 

CWC G. Kerr CWC D. Shuster CWC D. Shuster 
DCWC G. Venman DCWC C. Blair DCWC C. Blair 
CWTO C. Blair CWTO W. Renaud CWTO W. Renaud 
CWSO B Stewart CWSO S. Moritsugu CWSO B. Stewart 
CWPMC R. Stoney CWPMC B. Stewart CWPMC R. Stoney 
CWA J. Lindsay CWA P . Wei~ CWA J . Lindsay 
CWAO P. Weir CWAO J. Cornish CWAO J. Cornish 
CBO D. Williams CBO e I.oltz CBO D. Williams 
CWVPMC K. Vigneau CW M. BlIillon CWVPMC P. Garbutt 
CWlMSO J. Gri CWIMSO W. Prokoplw CWIMSO W. Prokopiw 
CWRO D. Cowan CWRO S MaeMonagle CWRO D. Cowan 
CWPlO J . Smith CWPIO K. Reid CWPIO D. Corbould 
LOC ED D. Puddington LOG ED R. Quinn LOG ED R. Qumn 
DCWA P. Johnsto n DCWA K. Riley DCWA P Johnsl.fn 
LOGADVO R. Quinn LOG ADVO P. Priestman LOG ADVO P. Pries n o BO C Stoltz DCBO D. Berscheid DCBO C. Stolle: 
CP.M McIntosh CPM D. Gillis CPM S.M~ 
DCWPlO S. Chambel's DCWPIO DeWPlO 
CSL 1 D. Brister CSL 1 G. Venman CSL 1 G Venmell 
CSA A. BtitJer CSA D. Bo~le CSA D. Boyle 
CSTO J. CornISh CSTO J. Cle land CSTO J. CleUIIIIIl 
CARTIER CARTIER CARTIER 
CFL J. Clelland CFL D. Brister CFL D. Brister 
DCFL R. Baxter DCFL A. Blltler DCFL S. Collins 
CFSO M. Crocker CFSO A. Day CFSO M. Crocker 
CSC 1 P. Demers CSC 1 L. Barr CSC 1 A Batler 
CSC 2 S. Bell CSC 2 S Collins esc 2 R. Baxter 
FRASER FRASER FRASER 
CFL D. Boyle CFL J.Gri en. JOri 
DCFL P. Garbutt DCFL D CorbouJd DCFL 'R &l'IiIel 
CFSO P. Dray CFSO R Ermel CFSO P. Dray 
CSC 3 J. Hea CSC 3 D. Botari CSC8 S. Chambers 
esc 4 A Durst esc 4 P. Garbutt CSC. A. Durst 
CSL2 J. Simpson CSL2 G. Kerr CSL2 G Kerr 
CSA G. Marshall CSA T. Heuthorst CSA T Beuthorst 
CSTO 3. Greengrass CSTO .J. PataracchiB CS'I'O G. Mlirllhall 
CHAMPLAP.>! CHAMPLAIN CHAMPLAIN 
CFt. T. HE'Ulhorst CFL R. Stoney CFL R. Maxwell 
DCFL M. McFarlane DCFL R. Maxwell DeFL J. Greengrasa 
CFSO 0, Mcleod CFSO A. Jala'\iaa CFSO A. Jalasjaa 
CSC 5 B. Mathie CSC 5 P. Johnston CSCS S lIIaeMonate 
CSC 6 H. McDonald CSC6 J. Greengrass CSC 6 H. McDonal 
MACKENZIE MACKENZIE MACKENZIE 
CFL J. Pataracchia CFL J. Simpson CFL J Simpson 
DCFL L. Gibbon DCFL M. Taillefer DeFL J. Pataracch.ia 
CFSO M. Paupst CFSO S. Nash CFSO S. Nash esc 7 W Prokopiw eSC-7 G. Marshall esc 7 K Biley 
CSC 8 V. Penner CSC 8 L. Gibbon CSCB V Penner 
CSL3 D. Shuster CSL3 J. Shorten CSL3 P. Weir 
CSA B. Roe eSA J. Werseen CSA K. Vigneau 
CSTO V. Renaud CWTO B. Roe CSTO J. Smith 
HUDSON HUDSON HUDSON 
CFL J. Shorten CFL J Smith CFL R.Roe 
DCFL E. Nicoll DCFL T. Sykes DeFL S. ~cer 
CFSO W. Sifrla CFSO o Shaw CFSO D. w 
CSC 9 K. Rei CSC 9 E. Nicoll G 9 

~.=-CSC 10 S. Spencer esc 10 B Forrester CSC 10 
LASALLE LASALLE LASALLE 
CFL J. Werseen CFL K. Vigneau CFL J. Weraeen 
DCFL S. Stevenson DCFL D Williams DCFL D. Puddington 
CFSO M. Well wood CFSO J . Tomlinson CFSO J. Tomlinson 
CSC 11 R. Taylor CSC 11 S. Stevenson CSC 11 B. Sibthorpe 
CSC 12 D. Townsend CSC 12 D. Puddll1gton CSC 12 D. Townsend 
CSL4 J. Riordon CSL 4 B Perry CSL4 J. Riordon 
CSA E. Surman CSA E. Surman CSA E. Surman 
eSTO B Perry CSTO A. Vander Pluym CSTO B. Perry 
CSSO D. Messier CSSO E. Drinkwater CSSO J. Messier 

ENSIGN ISR) S. Moritsugu ENSIGN (JR) S. Stevenson 
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Congratulations 
1987 Grads! 

We're Proud of You, 

Canadian Imperial 
Bank of Commerce 

Col wood , Victor ia 

WE 'RE GLAD TO BE IN YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD 
& 

WE ' VE GOT A WARM SPOT FOR YOU 

GOing 10 McDonald's IS almosl as much a pari 01 
Unlverslly Itself You have made uS Ihe place 10 meel. 
10 lalk 10, and 10 have a good lime -- 10 celebrale your 
vlclor'es and help forgel defeals Come In oul of the 
cold because Ihls season and all year round we've gol 
a warm spol lor you 

McDonald's Colwood 
1 742 Island Highway 

Colwood B C 

474-1042 

nn 
.. l. 

TRIUMPH TROPHIES lTD. 
734 GOLDSTREAM AVE. 

VICTORIA H.C. 

V9B 2X3 478-0821 
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Congratulations 
Graduates from 

COLWOOD CARD & GIFT SHOP 

GARY & SHARON LEIBEL 474·5414 
504 - 1913 SOOKE ROAD, VICTORIA, B.C. V9B 1V9 

RAPID 
MOTORCYCLES 
# 1 

~j 
1610 Old Island Highway 

(604) 474-3188 [*1 
SUZUKI 

Thank You for Your 
Patronage and All the 

Best in Your Future Endeavours 
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ROYAL 

GOLF& 

COLWOOD 

COUNTRY CLUB 

Best Wishes to Grads 

~~~Ltd. 
384-1155 • 382-4235 

Col wood Taxi 
474-2261 

Largest Fleet in Victoria 

.A.... RICHARD NIDDRIE 

"'NGlOAO~ 
~ PHOTO SERVICE 119801 LTO 

mimPHDTD 
PHOTOCOPYING' BUSINESS CA RDS ' RUBBER STA MPS 

7:10 GOLOSTREAM AVE 
WESTBROOK CENTRE 474·2612 B 
VICTORIA, B C, VOU 2X3 478·2250 R 

Hungry?? We'll Deliver 
4:00·8:00 PM 

Give Us a Call 
7.50 Min Charge & Delivery Charge 1.50 

#1-310 Goldstream Ave. 
478-8912 
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Compliments of 

M-L Defence = . Systems 

M.E.L. Defence Systems Ltd. 
1 Ther Road P.O. Box 90 
Stittsville Ontario Canada KOA 300 
Tel. (613) 836-6860 
Tlx. 053-3944 
A Member of Lhe: Phlhps Group of Companies 

-,eVIC 
8DDIf 

':\ "VIc 
V PrInt 

"Specialists" in the areas of: 
• OFFICE SUPPLIES • OFFICE FURNITURE 

• LEGAL SUPPLIES • COMMERCIAL PRINTING 
• COMMERCIAL & SOCIAL STATIONERY 

• DATA & WORD PROCESSING PRODUCTS 

VICTORIA BOOK & STATIONERY CO. LTD. 
• Printing Dept. 661 Alpha St. 383-6 125 
• Hillside Shopping Centre 595-5152 
• 734 FortSt. 384-t711 

• 776 Cloverdale Ave . 384-8066 

Congratulations Grads 
from Memory Lane 

Florist 

Co/wood Plaza 
1913 Sooke Rd. , Victoria 

PH. 478-4311 
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Royal Military College 1876 to Date 
Royal Naval College of Canada 1911 to 1922 
Royal Canadian Naval College 1942 to 1946 
Royal Canadian Naval-Royal Canadian Air Force Services 

College 1947 
Royal Roads Military College 1948 to Date 
College Mllitalre Royal de Saint-Jean 1952 to Date 



THE STAFF AT INTRA 
COLWOOD TRAVEL WISH ALL 

THE CADETS BEST WISHES AND 
GOOD LUCK IN THE FUTURE 

INT.I~ 
-- - = ~ = 

Independent Trallel 
Retailer! Associated 

Colwood Travel Ltd. 

COLWOOD PLAZA, 1913 SOOKE ROAD 
VICTORIA, B.C., CANADA V9B 1V9 

604/478-9505 

- -

COLWOODINN 

Your Friendly 
Neighbourhood Pub 
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# 1 - 1913 Sook .. Road 
(Col wood Plaza) 

VlCtona, B C. V9B I V9 

DAVE GREWAL 
Owner 

BElTU GREWAL 
Manager 

Telephone 
478-4021 

COLWOOD SUZUKI 
COLWOOD CAR-MART LTD. 

$ SUZUKI 
----------~.~~.-----------

1859 ISLAND HWY., VICTORIA, B.C. V9B 1J3 
TELEPHONE (604) 474-2233 

SAUNDERS SUBARU 474·2211 

#1 DEALER 
* 
* 

1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 

~ 1985 * 
1986 

We Thank You.' 
r-EXCLUSIVEL YI L....SUBARU"'" 

Ask about our LARGE DISCOUNTS 
and LEASE RATES 

* 474-2211 * 
SAUNDERS SUBARU 
~ " a.e.rvice '7." U;:-~::O HWT 
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Congratulations to the Graduates. 

Best Wishes to the Departing Second Years 

Bonne Chance a Tous. 

The Gunroom Thanks You 

for Your Support. 
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Congratulations to the 
Graduating Class from 

2205 SOOKE ROAD 
PHONE 478-3722 

CASA LINDA MOTEL 
Special Rates for Army Cadets 
364 Goldstream Ave 474·2141 

OFFICE COFFEE 
AND 

VENDING SERVICE 

Our Fresh Roasted CotTee Always Makes a Great Cup. Brewed 
In Our CotTee Makers a Cup of CotTee Is Still Less Than 1O~. 
No Cost for Delivery or Equipment. Free Demonstrations 
Please Call 
478·4454 

• Colwood 478·1711 
1913 Sooke Road (Col wood Plaza) 

• Fairfield 592·4222 
1516 Fairfield Road (in Shopping Plaza) 

• Town & Country 383·1177 
3599 Douglas Street (Next to Wooleo) 

Full ServIce, Licensed, Air Conditioned Restaurants 
Hours: Sunday to Thursday Open till MldnlKhl. 
Friday nnd Saturday till 2 a m 
SubJcct to Seasonal Chan",e 
PLUS Til ESE TAKE OUT AND DELIVI::RY PIZZA 1.0CATIONS, 
OAK BAY 592·2404 · ESQUIMALT ~821175 · SIDNEY 6560844 
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£kcel/pl/(ein Sooter S+U.tll·OS 
PI1(jII'tlmp.~1 hF I' U 

Ph 478-2531 
11139-2945 Jacklin Rd. Victoria, B.C. 

Canwest Mall 
Photography {or All Occasions: Engagements, 
Weddings, Reunions, Graduations, Families, 
Newborns, Business, Commercial, Portfolios 

UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE 

Our Selection of New Books 
and Crested Items Is 

BIGGER THAN EVER 

We Welcome the General Public 
and Are Open All Year·Round 

Monday to Friday, 8:30 am·5:00 pm 
Saturday, 10:00 am·4:00 pm 

Closed on Sundays and Statutory 
HolIdays 

For Bookstore Information 
Please Call 721·8311 

For Merchandising Call 721·8309 

Passport Photos in 3 Minutes 
7 Locations in Victoria to Serve You. 

SIX MILE PUB 

494 Island Hwy 478-3121 
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ARTCARVED SILADIUM ' H S CLASS RINGS 

MORE SCHOOL 
RING FOR 
YOUR MONEY 

GREAT PRICE! 
GREAT SERVICE! 
GREAT STYLES! 

FAST DELIVERY 
FULL LIFETIME 
WARRANTY 

&\ ~RTQ4~VbQ' 
, ..... J(\O\Wk' 

PLUS many custom features FREE! 

Encrustmg FllebufSI Sunlight Des'9r Personal Full Ndme 
Under Slone Nitme Engraving 

Available at: 

Jarret Quinn 
Jewellers Ltd . 

;\ I a~1a i r S hopping Centre aHfi-24 I I 
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Back Row, Left to 
Right: S. Hartung, C. 
Lindsay, D. Prodger , J . 
Vander Laan , M . 
Paupst , A. Day. Front 
Row: R. Quinn (Log 
Ed), C. Lawrence, M. 
Valiquette , C. Camp
bell, L. Keple , P . 
Priestman (Log Adv 
0 .) Missing: R. Goss, 
W. Weise, S. Arse
nault. 

It is only fitting that as the Log Editor I add my two cents at the end. The job as Editor 
was unknown to me when I took over in January. I learned a great deal producing oW" an
nual and it brought me great pleasure to be able to have such a large role in creating it. I 
dealt with all aspects of the annual: layout, photography, editing and advertising. At 
times it was crazy; others it was downright fun! I would like to thank my Log staff for 
working so hard with so little time in order to complete the book by the deadline. Most 
persons do not understand the time and effort put in by staff members. It requires as 
much as being on a rep team. 

Special thanks are extended to Greg Hills who was not on my staff but vol unteered much 
of his time during Drillfest while others were suntanning. As well, thanks go to Capt 
Overton, Capt Guerin and Heather Morrison. Finally, this annual is dedicated to Mike 
Paupst and Alex Day who were vital in the completion of the book. Mike spent hours set
ting up a system on the computer which facilitated the writing of copy material. Plus he 
advised me on layouts and specs. Alex, that ever present camera buff, panicked off essen
tial photos before leaving for early pilot trg and could be counted on to be there to capture 
the moments. To everyone on my staff, BZ! You did an excellent job. It was a pleasure 
working with you. 
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